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THE LAUREL BUSH.

CHAPTER I.

It was a very ugly bush indeed ; that is,

80 far as any thing in nature can be real-

ly ugly. It was lopsided—having on the

one hand a stunted stump or two, while on

the other a huge heavy branch swept down

to the gravel-walk. It had a crooked gnarl-

ed trunk or stem, hollow enough to entice

any weak-minded bird to build a nest there

—only it was so near to the ground, and

also to the garden gate. Besides, the own-

ers of the garden, evidently of practical

mind, had made use of it to place between a

fork in its branches a sort of letter-box

—

not the government regulation one, for twen-

ty years ago this had not been thought of,

but a rough receptacle, where, the house be-

ing a good way oflF, letters might be deposit-

ed, instead of, as hitherto, in a hole in the

trunk—near the foot of the tree, and under

shelter of its mass of evergreen leaves.

This letter-box, made by the boys of the

family at the i)istigation and with the as-

sistance of their tutor, had proved so attract-

ive to some ei:ceodingly incautious spar-

row that during the intervals of the post

she had begun a nest there, which was

found by the boys. Exceedingly wild boys

they were, and a great trouble to their old

grandmother, with whom they were staying

the summer, and their young governess

—

"Misfortune," as they called her, her real

name being MisH Williams—Fortune Will-

iams. The nickname watt a little too near the

truth, as a keener observer than mischiev-

ous boys would have read in her quiet, some-

times sad, face ; and it had been stopped

rather severely by the tutor of the elder

boys, a young man whom the grandmother

had been forced to get, to " keep them in or-

der." He was a Mr. Robert Eoy, once a stu-

dent, now a teacher of the " humanities,"

from the neighboring town—I beg its par-

don—city ; and a lovely old city it is !—of

St. Andrews. Thence he was in the habit

of coming to them three and often four days

in the week, teaching of mornings and walk-

ing of afternoons. They had expected him

this afternoon, but their grandmother had

carried them off on some pleasure excursion

;

and being a lady of inexact habits—one, too,

to whom tutors were tutors and nothing

more—she had merely said to Miss Williams,

as the carriage drove away, "When Mr.

Roy comes, tell him ho is not wanted till to-

morrow."

And so Miss Williams had waited at the

gate, not wishing him to have the addition-

al trouble of walking up to the house, for

ehc knew every minute of his time was pre-

cious. Tlie poor and the hard-working can

understand and sympathize with one anoth-

er. Only a tutor, and only a governess

:

Mrs. Dalziel drove away and neyer thought

of them again. They were mere machines

—servants to wh()m sho paid their wages,

and Qu that they did itufficieut service to de-
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serve these wages, she never interfered with

tliem, nur, indeed, wasted a moment's consid-

eration upon them or tlieir concuruu.

CoTisoqueutly they were iu the somewhat

rare and peculiar position of a young man

and young woman (perhaps Mrs. Dalziel

would have taken exception to the words

"young lady and young gentleman") thrown

together day after day, week after week

—

nay, it had now hecomo month after mouth

—to all intents and purposes quite alono,

except for the children. They taught to-

gether, there heing hut one school -room;

walked out together, for the two younger

boys refused to be separated from their

elder brothers; and, in short, spent two-

thirds of their existence together, without

let or hinderance, comment or observation,

from any mortal soul.

I do not wish tc make any mystery in

this story. A young woman of twenty-five

and a young man of thirty, both perfectly

alone in the world—orphans, without broth-

er or sister—having to earn their own brend,

and earn it hardly, and oeing placed in cir-

cumstances where they had every opportu-

nity ofintimate friendship, sympathy, what-

ever you like to call it : who could doubt

what would happen ? The more so, aa there

was no one to suggest that it might hap-

pen; no one to watch them or warn them, or

waken them with worldly-minded hints;

or else to rise up, after the fashion of so

many wise parents and guardians and well-

intentioned friends, and indignantly shut

the stable door after the steed is stolen.

No. That something which was so sure

to happen had happened
;
you might have

seen it in their eyes, have heard it in the

very tone of their voices, though they still

talked in a very commonplace way, and

still called each other " Miss Williams" and

" Mr. Roy." In fact, their whole demeanor

to one another was characterized by the

grave and even formal decorum which was

natural to very reserved people, just trem-

bling on the verge of that discovery which

will unlock the heart of each to the other,

and annihilate reserve forever between the

two whom Heaven has designed and meant

to become one ; a completed exjistonce. If

by any mischance this does not come about,

each may load a very creditable and not

unhappy life; but it will be a locked-np

life, one to which no third person is ever

likely to find the key.

Whether such natures are to be envied or

pitied is more than I can say ; but at least

they are more to be respected than the peo-

ple who wear their hearts upon their sleeves

for daws to peck at, and very often are all

the prouder the more they are pecked at,

and the more elegantly they bleed ; which

waa not likely to be the case with either of

these young folks, young aa they were.

They were young, and youth is always in-

teresting and even comely ; but beyond that

there was nothing remarkable about either.

He waa Scotch ; she English, or rather Welsh.

She had the clear blue Welsh eye, the funny

retromsi Welsh nose ; but with the prettiest

little mouth underneath it—firm, close, and

sweet ; full of sensitiveness, but a sensitive-

ness that waa controlled and guided by that

best possession to either man or woman, a^

good strong will. No one could doubt that

the young governess had, what was a very

useful thing to a governess, " a will of her

own ;" but not a domineering or obnoxious

will, which indeed is seldom will at all, but

merely obstinacy.

For the rest. Miss Williams waa a little

woman, or gave the impression of being so,

from her slight figure and delicate hands

and feet. I doubt if any one would have

called her pretty, until he or she had learn-

ed to love her. For there are two distinct

kinds of love, one in which the eye instructs

the heart, and the other in which the heart

informs and guides the eye. There have

been men who, seeing an unknown beauti-

ful face, have felt sure it implied the most

beautiful soul in the world, pursued it, wor-

shiped it, wooed and won it, found the fancy

true, and loved the woman forever. Other

men there are who would simply say, "I

don't know if sach a one is handsome or

not ; I only know she is herself—and mine."

Both loves are good ; nay, it is difficult to

say which is best. But the latter would be
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the most likely to any one who became at-

tached to Fortune Williams.

Also, perhaps, to Robert Roy, thoagh no

one expects good looks in his sex ; indeed,

they are mostly rather objectionable. Wom-
(m do not usually care for a very handsome

man ; and men are prone to set him down as

conceited. No one conld lay either charge

to Mr. Roy. He was only an honest-looking

Scotchman, tall and strong and manly. Not

"red," in spite of his name, but dark-skinned

and dark-haired ; in no way resembling his

great namesake, Rob Roy Macgregor, as the

boys sometimes called him behind his back

—never to his face. Gentle as the young

man was, there was something about him

which effectually prevented any one's tak-

ing the smallest liberty with him. Though

he had been a teacher of boys ever since he

was seventeen—and I have beard one of the

fraternity confeos that it is almost impossi-

ble to be a school-master for ten years with-

out becoming a tyrant—still it was a pleas-

ant and 8weet-<;empered face. Very far from

a weak face, though : when Mr. Roy said a

thing must be dime, every one of his boys

knew it must be done, and there was no use

saying any more about it.

He had unquestionably that rare gift, the

power of authority; though this did not

necessarily imply self-control ; for some peo-

]>le can rule every body except themselves.

But Robert Roy's clear, calm, rather sad eye,

aud a certain patient expression about the

mouth, implied that he too had had enough

of the hard training of life to be able to gov-

ern himself And that is more difScult to

a man than to a woman.

" All thy passions, matched with mine,
Arc as moonlight unto enniight, and as water unto

wine."

A truth which even Fortune's tender heart

did not fully take in, deep as was her sym-

pathy for him; for his toilsome, lonely hfe,

lived more in shadow than in sunshine, and
with every temptation to the selfishness

which is so apt to follow self-dopondeiice,

aud the bitterness that to a proud spirit so

often makes the sting of poverty. Yet he

was neither selfish nor bitter ; only a little

reserved, silent, and—except with children

—rather grave.

She stood watching him now, for she

could see him a long way off across the lev-

el Links, aud noticed that he stopped more

than once to look at the golf-players. He
was a capital golfer himself, but had never

any time to play. Between his own studies

and the teaching by which he earned the

money to prosecute them, every hour was

filled u]). So he turned his back on the

pleasant pastime, which seems to have such

au extraordinary fascination for those who

pursue it, aud came on to his daily work,

with that resolute deliberate step, bent on

going direct to his point and turning aside

for nothing.

Fortune knew it well by this time ; had

learned to distinguish it from all others in

the world. There are some footsteps which,

by a pardonable poetical license, we say

" we should hear in our graves," and though

this girl did not think of that, for death

looked far off, and she was scarcely a poet-

ical person, still, many a morning, when, sit-

ting at her school-room window, she heard

Mr. Roy coming steadily down the grav-

el-walk, she was conscious of—something

which people can not feel twice in a life-

time.

And now, when he approached with that

kind smile of his, which brightened into

double pleasure when he safv who was wait-

ing for him, ghe was aware of a wild heart-

beat, a sense of exceeding joy, and then of

relief and rest. He was " comfortable" to

her. She could express it in no other way.

At sight of his face and at sound of his voice

all worldly cares and troubles, of which she

had a good many, seemed to fall off. To be

with him was like having an arm to lean

on, a light to walk by ; and she had walked

alone so long.

" Good-afternoon, Miss Williams."

" Good-afternoon, Mr. Roy."

They said no more than that, but the stti-

pidest person in the world might have seen

that they were glatl to meet, glad to bo to-

gether. Though neither they nor any one

else could have explained the mysterious
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fact, the foundation of all love stories in

books or in life—and which the present au-

thor owns, after having written many books

and seen a great deal of life, is to her also

as great a mystery as ever—Why do certain

people like to be together? What is the

inexplicable attraction which makes them

seek one another, suit one another, put up

with one another's weaknesses, condone ouo

another's faults (when neither are too great

to lessen love), and to the lost day of life

find a charm in one another's society which

extends to no other human being I Happy

love or lost love, a full world or an empty

world, life with joy or life without it—that

is all the dilTereuce. Which some people

think very small, and that it does not mat-

ter; and perhaps it does not—to many peo-

ple. But it does to some, and I incline to

pnt among that category Miss Williams and

Mr. Roy.

They stood by the laurel bush, having

just shaken hands rather more hastily than

they usually did; but the absence of the

cliiklren, and the very unusual fact of their

being quite alone, gave to both a certain

shyness, and she had drawn her hand away,

saying, with a slight blush:

" Mrs. Dalziel desired me to meet j'ou and

tell you that you might have a holiday to-

day. She has taken the boys with her to

Elie. I dare say you will not be sorry to

gain an hour or two for yourself; though I

aui sorry you should have the trouble of the

walk for nothing."

"For nothing f"—with the least shadow

of a smile, not of annoyance, certainly.

him), they were tutor and governess; but

they were something else besides; some-

thing which, the instant their chains were
lifted off, made them feel free and young
and strong, and comforted them with a com-

fort unspeakable.

"She bade mo apologize. No, I am afraid,

if I tell the absolute truth, she did not bid

me, but I do apologize."

" What for, Miss Williams T"

"For your having been brought out all

this way just to go back again."

" I do not mind it, I assure you."

" And as for the lost lesson—

"

"The boys will not mourn over it, I dare

say. In fact, their term with me is so soon

comiug to an end that it does not signify

much. They told me they are guiug back

to England to school next week. Do you

go back too t"

"Not just yet—not till next Christmas.

Mrs. Dalziel talks of wintering in London

;

but she is so vague in her plans that I am
never sure from one week to another what

she will do."

" And what are your plans f You always

know what you intend to do."

" Yes, I think so," answered Miss Williams,

smiling. " One of the few things I remem-

ber of my mother was hearing her say of

me, that ' her little girl was a little girl who

always knew her own mind.' I think I do.

I may not be always able to carry it out, but

I .think I know it."

" Of course," said Mr. Roy, absently and

somewhat vaguely, as he stood beside the

laurel bush, pulling one of its shiny leaves

" Indeed, I would have let you know if I : to pieces, and looking right ahead, across

could, but she decided at the very last min- ' the sunshiny Links, the long shore ofyellow

ute ; and if I had proposed that a messen- ' sands, where the mermaids might well de-

ger should have been sent to stop you, I am
afraid—it would not have answered."

" Of course not ;" and they interchanged

an amused look—these fellow-victims to the

well-known ways of the household—which,

however, neither grumbled at ; it was mere-

ly an outside thing, this treatment of both

as mere tutor and governess. After all (as

he sometimes sdid, when some special rude-

ness—not to himself, but to her—vexed

light to come and "take hands"— to the

smooth, dazzling, far-away sea. No sea is

more beautiful than that at St. Andrews.

Its sleepy glitter seemed to have lulled

Robert Roy into a sudden meditation, from

which no word of his Qompaniou came to

rouse him. In truth, she, never given much

to talking, simply stood, as shc/often did,

silently beside him, quite satisfied with the

mere comfort of his presence.
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I am afraid this Fortune WiUiamB will be

considered a very weak-minded young wom-

an. She was not a bit of a coquette, she

had not the slightest wish to flirt with any

man. Nor was she a proud beauty desirous

to subjugate the other sex, and drag them

triumphantly at her chariot wheels. She did

not see the credit, ot the use, or the pleasuie

of any such proceeding. She was a self-con

tained, self-dependent woman. Thoroughly

a woman ; not indifferent at all to woman-

hood's Itest blessing; still, she could live

without it if necessary, as she could have

lived without any thing which it had pleased

Ood to deny her. She was not a creature

likely to die for love, or do wrong for love,

which some people think the only test of

love's strength, Instead of being its utmost

weakness ; but that she was capable of love,

for all her composure and quietness, capable

of it, and ready for it, in its intensest, most

passionate, and most enduring form, the God

who made her knew, if no one else did.

Her time would come; indeed, had come

already. She had too much self-respect to

lot him guess it, but I am afraid she was

very fond of—or, if that is a foolish phrase,

deeply attached to—Robert Roy. He had

been so good to her, at once strong and ten-

der, chivalrous, respectful, and kind; and

she had no father, no brother, no other man
at all to judge him by, except the accident-

al men whom she had met in society, creat-

ures on two legs who wore coats and trow-

sers, who had been civil to her, as she to

them, but who had never interested her in

the smallest degree, perhaps because she

knew so little of them. But no; it would

have been just the samo bad oiie known
theia a thousand years. She was not "a
man's woman," that is, one of those women
who feel interested in any thing in the

shape of a man, and make men interested

in them accordingly, for the root of much
masculine affection is pure vanity. That

celebrated Scotch song, , .

" Come deaf, or come bl'nd, or come cripple,

O come, ony ane o' them a*

!

Par better be married to sometbing,

Than no to be married ava," ? ,

was a rhyme that would never have touched

the stony heart of Fortune Williams. And
yet, let me own it once more, she waa very,

very fond of Robert Roy. He had never

spoken to her one word of love, actual love,

no more than he spoke now, as they stood

side by side, looking with the same eyes

upon the same scene. I say the same eyes,

for they were exceedingly alike in their

tastes. There was no need ever to go into

long explanations about this or that; a

glance sufficed, or a word, to show each

what the other enjoyed ; and both had the

quiet conviction that they were enjoying it

together. Now aa that sweet, still, sun-

shiny view met their mutual gaze, they fell

into no poetical raptures, but just stood and

looked, taking it all in with exceeding pleas-

ure, as they had done many and many a

time, but never, it seemed, so perfectly as

DOW.

" \^at a lovely afternoon 1" she said at

last.

"Yes. It is a pity to waste it. Have

yon any thing special to dof What did

you mean to employ yourself with, now
your birds are flown t"

"Oh, I can always find something to

do."

" But need you find it ? We both work

so hard. If we could only now and then

have a little bit of pleasure !"

He put it so simply, yet almost with a

sigh. This poor girl's heart responded to it

suddenly, wildly. She was only twenty-

five, yet sometimes she felt quite old, or

rather as if she had never been young. The

constant teaching, teaching of rough boys,

too—for she had had the whole four till Mr.

Roy took the two elder off her hands—the

necessity of grinding hard out of school

hours to keep herself up in Latin, Euclid,

and other branches which do not usually

form part of a feminine education, only

having a great natural love of work, she

had taught herself—all these things com-

bined to make her life a dull life, a hard

life, till Robert Roy came into it. And
sometimes even now the desperate craving

to enjoy—not only to endure, but to eiyoy
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—to take a little of the natural itloasurea

of her a^e— came to the poor novenieHH

very sorely, cHpuciuUy on tluys hikIi hh this,

when all the outward world loolitnl bo gay,

80 idle, and she worked so hard.

So did Robert Roy. Life was not easier

to him than to herself; she knew that ; and

when he said, half joking, as if ho wanted

to feel his way, " Let us imitate our boys,

and take a half holiday," she only laughed,

but did not refuse.

How could she refuse t There were the

long smooth sands on sither side the Eden,

stretching away into indefinite distance,

with not a human being upon them to break

their loneliness, or, if there was, he or she

looked a mere dot, not human at all. Even

if these two had been afraid of being seen

walking together—which they hardly were,

being too unimportant for any one to care

whether they were friends or lovers, or what

not—there was nobody to see them, except

iu the character of two black dots on the

yellow sands.

"It is low water; suppose we go and look

for sea-anemones. One of my pupils wants

some, and I promised to try and iind one

the first spare hour I had."

" But wo shall not Iind anemones on the

sands."

" Shells, then,you practical woman ! We'll

gather shells. It will be all the same to that

poor invalid boy—and to me," added he,

with that involuntary sigh which she had

noticed more than once, and which had be-

gun to strike on her ears not quite painful-

ly. Sighs, when we are young, mean dif-

ferently to what they do in after-years. " I

don't care very much where I go, or what I

do ; I only want—well, to be happy for an

hour, if Providence will let me."

"Why should not Providence let youf"

said Fortune, gently. " Few people deserve

it more."

" You are kind to think so ; but you are

always kind to every body."

By this time they had left their position

by the laurel bush, and were walking along

side by side, according as he had suggested.

This silent, instinctive acquiescence in what

he wished done—it had happened once or

twice before, startling her a little at her-

self; for, as I havt< siiid, Miss Williams was
not at all the kind of person to do every

thing that every body asked her, without

considering whether it waa right or wrong.

She could obey, but it would depend entire-

ly upon whom she had to obey, which, in-

deed, makes the solo dittereuce between lov-

ing disciples and slavish fools.

It was a lovely day, one of those serene

autumn days i)eculiiir to Scotland—I was
going to say to St. Andrews; and any one

who knows the ancient city will know ex-

actly how it looks in the still, strongly spir-

itualized light of such an afternoon, with

the ruins, the castle, cathedral, and St. Reg-

ulus's tower standing out sharply against

the intensely blue sky, and on the other side

—on both sides—the yellow sweep of sand

curving away into distance, and melting

into the sunshiny sea.

Many a time, in their prescribed walks

with their yonng tribe. Miss Williams and

Mr. Roy had taken this stroll across the

Links and round by the sands to the mouth

of the Eden, leaving behind them a long

and sinuous track of many footsteps, little

and large; but now there were only two

lines—" foot-prints on the sands of Time,"

as he jestingly called them, turning round

and pointing to the marks of ihe dainty

feet that walked so steadily and straightly

beside his own.

"They seem made to go together, those

two tracks," said he.

Why did he say it ? Was he the kind of

man to talk thus without meaning itf If

so, alas! she was not exactly the woman to

be thus talked to. Nothing fell on her light-

ly. Perhaps it was her misfortune, perhaps

even her foult, but so it was.

Robert Roy did not "make love;" not at

all. Possibly he never could have done it

in the ordinary way. Sweet things, polite

things, were very difficult to him either to

do or to say. Even the tenderness that was

in him came out as if by accident ; but, oh

!

how infinitely tender he could be ! Enough

to make any one who loved him die easily.
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quietly, flontentedly, if only jnst holding his

band. ; "

Thwe is an incident in Dickens's touch-

ing Talc of 2'wo Cities, where a young man

going innocent to the guillotine, and riding

on the death-cart with a young girl whom

he had never before seer, is able to sustain

and comfort her, even to the last awful mo-

ment, by the look of his face and the clasp

of his hand. That man, I have often thought,

must have been something not unlike Rob-

ert Roy.

8nch men are rare, hut they do exist ; and

it was Fortune's lot, or she believed 't was,

to have found one. That was enough. She

wont along the shining sands in a dream

of perfect content, perfect happiness, think-

ing—and was it strange or wrong that she

should HO think t—that if it were God's will

she rthould thus walk through life, the thorn-

iest i)ath would seem smooth, the hardest

road easy. She had no fear of life, if lived

beside him; or of death—love is stronger

than death ; at least this sort of love, of

which only strong natures are capable, and

out of which are made, not the lyrics^ per-

haps, but the epics, the psalms, or the trage-

dies of our mortal existence.

I have explained thus much about these

two friends—lovers that may be, or might

have boon—because tbey never would have

done it themselves. Neither was given to

much speaking. Indeed, I fear their con-

versation this day, if recorded, would have

been of the most feeble kind—brief, frag-

mentary, mere comments on the things about

them, or abstract remarks not particularly

clover or brilliant. They wore neither of

them wbat you would call brilliant people

;

yet they were happy, and the hours flew by

like a few minutes, until they found them-

selves back again beside the laurel bush at

the gate, when Mr. Roy suddenly said

:

" Do not go in yet. I mean, need you go

int It is scarcely paat sunset; the boys

will not be homo for an hour yet ; they don't

want you, and I—I want you so. In your

English sense," ho added, with a laugh, refer-

ring to one of their many arguments, scho-

lastic or otherwise, wherein she had insisted

B

that to want meant, Anglkd, to wish or to

crave, whereas in Scotland it was always

used like the French manquer, to miss or to

need.

" Shall we begin that fight over again t"

asked she, smiling ; for every thing, even

fighting, seemed pleasant to-day.

" No, I have no wish to fight ; I want to

consult you seriously on a purely personal

matter, if you would not mind taking that

trouble."

Fortune looked sorry. That was one of

the bad things in him (the best men alive

have their bad things), the pride which

apes humility, the self-distrust which oft-

en wounds another so keenly. Her answer

was given with a grave and simple sincerity

that ought to have been reproach enough.

"Mr. Roy, 1 would not mind any amount

of trouble if I could be of use to you
;
you

know that."

" Forgive me ! Yes, I do know it. I be-

lieve in you and your goodness to the very

bottom of my heart."

She tried to say, " Thank you," but her

lips refused to utter a word. •It was so dif-

ficult to go on talking like ordinary friends,

when she knew, and he must know she

knew, that one word more would make

them—not friends at all—something infi-

nitely better, closer, dearer ; but that word

was his to speak, not hers. There are wom-
en who will " help a man on"—propose to

him, marry him indeed—while he is under

the pleasing delusion that he does it all

himself; but Fortune Williams was not one

of these. Slie remained silent and passive,

waiting for the next thing he should say.

It came : something the shock of which she

never forgot as long as she lived; and he

said it with his eyes on her face, so that, if

it killed her, she must keep quiet and com-

posed, as she did.

"You know the boys' lessons end next

week. The week after I go—that is, I have

almost decided to go—to India."

"To India!"

" Yes. For which, no doubt, yoa think

me very changeable, having said so often

that I meant to keep to a scholar's life, and
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De a professor one day, perhaps, if by any

means I could get salt to my porridge.

Well, now I am not satisfied with salt to

my porridge ; I wish to get rich."

She did not say, "Why!" She thought

she had not looked it; but he answered:

"Never mind why. I do wish it, and I will

be rich yet, if I can. Are you very much
surprised f

"

•

Surprised she certainly was; but she an-

swered, honestly, " Indeed, you are the last

person I should suspect of being worldly-

minded."

"Thank yon; that is kind. No, just;

merely just. One ought to have faith in

people ; it does one good. I am afraid my
own deficiency is want of faith. It takes

BO much to make me believe for a moment

that any one cares for me."

How hard it was to be silent—harder still

to speak ! But she did speak.

" I can understand that ; I have often felt

the same. It is the natural consequence of

a very lonely Ufa. If you and I had had fa-

thers and mothers and brothers and sisters,

we might hare been diflferent."

"Perhaps so. But about India. For a

long time—that is, for many weeks—I have

been casting about inmymind how to change

my way of life, to look out for something

that would help me to earn money, and

quickly, but there seemed no chance what-

ever. Until suddenly one has opened."

And then he explained how the father of

one of his pupils, grateful for certain bene-

fits, which Mr. Roy did not specify, and no-

ticing certain business qualities in him

—

" which I suppose I have, though I ditin't

know it," added he, with a smile—had oflfer-

ed him a situation in a merchant's office at

Calcutta: a position of great trust and re-

sponsibility, for three years certain, with

the option of then giving it up or continu-

ing it.

" And continuing meanR making a fortune.

Even three years moans making something,

with my 'stingy' habits. Only I must go

at once. Nor is there any time left me for

my decision ; it must be yes or no. Which

shall it ber

The sudden appeal—made, too, as if he

thought it was nothing—that terrible yes

or no, which to her made all the diflerence

of living or only half living, of feeling the

sun in or out of the world. What could she

answer t Trembling violently, she yet an-

swered, in a steady voice, " You must decide

for yourself. A woman can not understand

a man."

" Nor a man a woman, thoroughly. There

is only one thing which helps both to com-

prehend one another "

One thing ! she knew what it was. Surely

so did he. But that strange distrustfulness

of which he had spoken, or the hesitation

which the strongest and bravest men have

at times, came between.

" Oh, the little more, and how much Hie!

Oh, the little less, and what worlds away 1"

If, instead of looking vaguely out upon the

sea, he had looked into this poor girl's face;

if, instead of keeping silence, he had only

spoken one word! But he neither looked

nor spoke, and the moment passed by.

And there are moments which people would

sometimes give a whole lifetime to recall

and use differently; but in vain.

" My engagement is only for three years,"

he resumed ;
" and then, if alive, I mean to

come back. Dead or alive, I was going to

say, but you would not care to see my
ghost, I presume i I beg your pardon : I

ought not to make a joke of such serious

things."

" No, you ought not."

She felt herself almost speechless, that in

another minute she might burst into sobs.

He saw it—at least he saw a very little of

it, and misinterpreted the rest.

" I have tired you. Take my arm. Yon
will soon be at home now." Then, after a

pause, " You will not be displeased at any

thing I have said T We part friends t No,

we do not part ; I shall see you every day

for a week, and be able to tell yon all par-

ticulars of my journey, if you care to hear."

" Thank you, yes—I do care."

They stood together, arm in arm. The

dews were falling ; a sweet, soft, lilao haze

had begun to creep over the sea—the sol-
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emn, far-away sea that he was so soon to

cross. Involuntarily she clung to his arm.

So near, yet so apart! Why must it bet

She could have borne his going away, if it

was for his good, if he wished it ; and some-

' thing whispered to her that this sudden de-

sire to get rich was not for himself alone.

But, oh ! if he would only speak ! One word

—one little word ! After that, any thing

might come—the separation of life, the bit-

terness of death. To the two hearts that

had once opened each to each, in the full

recognition of mutual love, there could nev-

er more be any real parting.

But that one word he did not say. He

only took the little hand that lay on his

arm, pressed it, and held it—years after, the

feeling of that clasp was as fresh on her

fingers as yesterday—then, hearing the foot

of some accidental passer-by, he let it go,

and did not take it agaiu.

Just at this moment the sound of distant

carriage wheels was heard.

" That must be Mrs. Dalziel and the boys."

" Then I had better go. Good-by."

The day-dream was over. It had all come

back again—^the forlorn, dreary, hard-work-

ing world.

"Good-by, Mr. Roy." And they shook

hands.

"One word," he said, hastily. "I shall

write to yon—you will allow mo t—and I

shall see yon several times, a good many
times, "before I go t"

" I hope so."

" Then, for the present, good-by. That

means," he added, earnestly, "
' God be with

you !' And I know He always will."

In another minute Fortune found herself

standing beside the laurel bush, alone, list-

ening to the sound of Mr. Roy's footsteps

down the road—listening, listening, as if,

with the exceeding tension, her brain would

burst.

The carriage cami,- passed; it waa not

Mrs. Dalziel's, after all. She thought he

might discover this, and come back again

;

so she waited a little—five minutes, ten

—

beside the laurel bush. But he did not

come. No footstep, no voice ; nothing but

the faint, far-away sound of the long waves

washing in upon the sands.

It was not the brain that felt like to burst

now, but the heart. She clasped her hands

above her head. It did not matter ; there

was no creature to see or hear that appeal

—was it to man or God t—that wild, broken

sob, so contrary to her usual self-controlled

and self-contained nature. And then she

leaned her forehead against the gate, just

where Robert Roy had accidentally laid his

hand in opening it, and wept bitterly.

,,>%

.y. *',> V



CHAPTER II.

The " every day" on which Mr Roy had

i-eckoneti for seeing his friend, or whatso-

ever else he considered Miss Williams to

be, proved a failnre. Her youngest pupi)

fell ill, and she was kept beside him, and

away from the school-room, until the doctor

could decide whether the illness was infec-

tious or not. It turned out to be very tri-

fling—a most trivial thing altogether, yet

weighted with a pain most difficult to bear,

a sense of fatality that almost overwhelmed

one person at least. What the other felt

she did not know. He came daily as usual

;

she watched him come and go, and some-

times he turned and they exchanged a greet-

ing from the window. But boyond th at, she

had to take all passively. What could she,

only a woman, do or say or plan 1 Nothing.

Women's business is to sit down and endure.

She had counted these days—Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satqfday

—

as if they had been years. And now they

were all gone, had fled like minutes, fled

emptily away. A few fragmentary facts

she had had to feed on, communicated by

the boys in their rough talk.

" Mr. Roy was rather cross to-day."

"Not cross, Dick—only dull."

" Mr. Roy aSked why David did not come

in to lessons, and said he hoped he would be

better by Saturday."

" Mr. Roy said good-by to us all, and gave

Ud tach something to remember him by when

he was out in India. Did Miss Williams

know he was going out to India V Oh, how

joUy!"

"Yes, and he sails next week, and the

name of his ship is the Queen of the South,

and he goes by Liverpool instead of South-

ampton, because it costs less; and he leaves

St. Andrews on Monday morning."

" Are you sure he said Monday morning f

"

For that was Saturday night.

" Certain, because he has to get his outfit

stUl. Oh, what fim it must be !"

And the boys went on, greatly excited,

repeating every thing Mr. Roy had told them

—for he had made them fond of him, even

in those few months—expatiating with de-

light on his future career, as a merchant or

something, th'"/ did not quite know what;

but no doubt it would be far nicer and more

amusing than stopping at home and grind-

ing forever over horrid books. Didn't Miss

Williams think so 1

Miss Williams only smiled. She knew

how aU his life he had loved " those horrid

books," preferring them to pleasure, recre-

ation, almost to daily bread; how he had

lived on the hope that one day he—bom
only a farmer's son—might do something,

write something. " I also am of Arcadia."

He might have done it or not—the genius

may or may not have been there ; but the

ambition certainly was. Could he have

thrown it all aside t And why t

Not for mere love of money; she knew

him too well for that. He was a thorough

bookworm, simple in all his tastes and hab-

its—simple almost to penuriousnoss ; but it

was a penuriousness bom of hard fortunes,

and he never allowed it to affect any body

but himself. Still, there was no doubt he

did not care for money, or luxury, or world-

ly position—any of the things that lessor

men count large enough to work and strug'
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gle and die for. To give np the pursuits

he loved, deliberately to choose others, to

change his whole^fe thus, and expatriate

himself, as it were, for years—perhaps for

always—why did he do ii/, or for whom f

Was it for a woman T Was it for her t If

ever, in those long empty days and wakeful

nights, this last thought entered Fortune's

mind, she stifled it as something which, once

to have fully believed and then disbelieved,

would have killed her.

That she should have done the like for

him—that or any thing else involving any

amount of heroism or self-sacrifice—well, it

was natural, right ; but that he should do it

for her ? That he should change his whole

purpose of life that ho might be able to

marry quickly, iff shelter in his bosom a

poor girl who was not able to fight the world

as a man conld, the thing—not so very im-

possible, aifh' all—seemed to her almost in-

credible ! And yet (I am telling a mere love

story, remember—a foolish, innocent love

story, without apologizing for either the fol-

ly or the innocence) sometimes she was so

far " left to herself," as the Scotch say, that

she did believe it : in the still twilights, in

the wakeful nights, in the one solitary half

hour of intense relief, when, all her boys be-

ing safe in bed, she rushed out into the gar-

den under the silent stars to sob, to moan,

to speak out loud words which nobody could

possibly hear.

" He is going away, and I shall never see

him again. And I love him—love him bet-

ter than any thing in all this world. I

couldn't help it—he couldn't help it. But,

oh ! it's hard—hard !"

And then, altogether breaking down, she

would begin to cry like a child She miss-

ed him so, even this week, after having for

weeks and months been with him every day;

but it was less like a girl missing her lover

—who was, after all, not her lover—than

a child mourning helplessly for the familiar

voice, the guiding, helpful hand. With all

the rest of the world Fortune Williams was

an independent, energetic woman, self-con-

tained, brave, and strong, as a solitary gov-

erness had need to be; but beside RobeH

Roy she felt like a child, and she cried for

him like a child,

"And with no language bat a cry."

So the week ended and Sunday came,

kept at Mrs. Dalziel's like the Scotch Sun-

days of twenty years ago. No visitor ever

entered the house, wherein all the meals

were cold and the blinds drawn down, as if

for a funeral. The family went to church

for the entire day, St. Andrews being too

far off for any return home " between ser-

mons." Usually one servant was left in

charge, turn and turn about ; but this Sun-

day Mrs. Dalziel, having put the govenmss

in the nurse's place beside the ailing child,

thought shrewdly she might as well put

her in the servant's place too, and let her

take charge of the kitchen fire as well aa

of little David. Being English, Miss Will-

iams was not so exact about " ordinances"

as a Scotchwoman would have been ; so Mrs.

Dalziel had no hesitation in asking her to

remain at home alone the whole day ia

charge of her pupil.

Thus faded, Fortune thought, her last

hope of seeing Robert Roy again, either at

church—where he usually sat in the Dalziol

pew, by the old lady's request, to make the

boys " behave"—or walking down the street,

where ho sometimes took the two eldest to

eat their " piece" at his lodgings. All was

now ended
;
yet on the hope—or dread—of

this last Sunday she had hung, she now felt

with what intensity, till it was gone.

Fortune was the kind of woman who,

were it given her to fight, could fight to

the death, against fate or circumstances;

but when her part was simply passive, she

could also endure. Not, as some do, with

angry grief or futile resistance, but with a

quiet patience so complete that only a very

quick eye would have found out she was

sutfering at all.

Little David did not, certainly. When,

hour after hour, she sat by his sofa, inter-

esting him as best she could in the dull

" good" books which jlone were allowed of

Sundays, and then iHissing into word-of-

mouth stories—the beautiful Bible stories

over which her own voice trembled while

lewr
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bbe told them—Rath, with her piteona cry,

" Whither thoa goest,! will go ; where thou

diest, I will die, and there will I be buried ;"

Jonathan, whose soul " clave to the soul of

David, and Jonathan loved him aa his own

soul"—all those histories of passionate fidel-

ity and agonized parting—for every sort of

love is essentially the samo—how they went

to her very heart ! * ,
f

Oh, the awful quietness of that Sunday,

that Sabbath which was not rest, in which

young scamp of six or seven, who had as

many tricks a» a monkey or a magpie. In

fact, in chattering and hiding things he was

nearly as bad as a magpie, and the torment

of his governess's life
;
yet she was fond of

him. "Why do you bid us good-by, Mr.

Roy? Why don't you stay always with

Miss Williams and me?"
*• I wish to God I could," . >.."

She heard that, heard it distinctly, though

it was epoken beneath his breath ; and she

the hours crawled on in sunshiny stillness, felt the look, turned for one moment upon

neither voices nor steps nor sounds of any i her as she stood by the window. She never

kind breaking the deat!i-like Inish of every forgot either—never, as long as she lived,

thing. At length the boy fell asleep; and

then Fortune seemed to wake up for the

first time to the full consciousness of what

was and what was about to be.

All of a sudden she heard steps on the

gravel below ; then the hall bell rang

through the silent house. She knew who

it was oven before she opened the door and

saw him standing there.^

" May I come in ? They told me you were

keeping house alone, and I said I should

just walk over to ')id you and Davie good-

by"

Roy's maaner was grave and matter-of-

fact—a little conritrajued, perilaps, but not

piuch—and he k. ;ked so exceedingly pale

and tired that, without tny hesitation, bhe

took him into the school-room, where they

were sitting, and gave him tbv arm-chair

by Davie's sofa.

Some words, some looks, can deceive, per-

haps quite unconsciously, by being either

more demonstrative than was meant, or the

exaggeration of coldness to hide its oppo-

site ; but sometimes a glance, a tone, be-

trays, or rather reveals, the real truth in a

manner that nothing afterward can ever

falsify. For one instant, one instant only,

Fortune felt sure, quite sure, that in some

way OP other she was very dear to Robert

Roy. If the next minute he had taken her

into his arms, and said or looked the words

which, to an earnest-minded, sincere man
like him, constitute a pledge for life, never

to be disannulled or denied, she could hard-

ly have felt more completely his own.

But he did not say them ; he said nothing

at all; sat leaning his head on his hand^

with an expression so weary, 80 sad, that all

the coaxing ways of little Davie could hard-

"Yes, I own to being rather overdone; I ly win from him more than a faint siuilo.

have had so much to arrange, for I must He looked so old, too, and he was but just

leave here to-morrow, as I think you know.' thirty. Ouly thirty—only twenty-five ; and

"The boys told me." yet these two were bearing, seemed to have

" I thought they would. I should have boiiie for years, the burden of life, feeling

done it myself, but every day I hoped to see all its hardships and none of its sweetnesses.

you. It was this little fellow's fault, I sup- Would things ever change ? Would he have

pose," patting Davie's head. " He seems the courage (it was his part, not hers) to

quite well -now, and as jolly as possible. ;
make them change, at least in one way, by

Yon don't know what it is to say ' Good-by,' bringing about that heart-union which to

David, my son." all pure and true natures is consolation for

Mr. Roy, who always got on well with
,
every human woe ?

children, had a trick of calling his younger I
" I wonder," he said, sitting down and

pupils " My son." taking David on his knee—" I wonder if it

" Why do yon say 'Good-by* at all, then ?" is best to bear things one's self, or to let au-

asked the child, a mischievous but winning ' other share the burden?"
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Easily—oh, how easily!—could Fortune
1
pace the room with David on his shoulder;

hive answered this—have told him that,

whether ho wished it or not, two did really

bear his burdens, and perhaps the one who

bore it secretly and sUently had not the

lightest share. But she did not speak : it

was not possible.

" How shall I hoar of you, Miss Williams f"

he said, after a long siJence. " You arc not

likely to leave the Dalziel family!"

" No," she answered ; " afid if I did, I could

always be heard of, the Dalziels are so well

known hereabouts. Still, a poor wander-

ing governess easily drops out of people's

memory."
" And a poor wandering tutor too. Bnt

I am not a tutor any more, and I hope I

shall not bo poor long. Friends can not

lose one another; such friends as you and

I have been. I will take care we shall

not do it, that is, if— But never mind

that. You have been very good to me,

and I have often bothered you very much,

I fear. You wiU be almost glad to get rid

of me."

She might have turned upon him eyes

swimming with tears—woman's tears—that

engine of power which they say no mau
can ever resist ; but I think, if so, a wom-

an like Fortune would have scorned to

use it. Those poor weary eyes, which

could weep oceans alone under the stars,

were perfectly dry now—dry, and fastened

on the ground, as she replied, in a grave

steady voice,

" You do not really believe that, else you

would never have said it."

Her composure must have surprised him,

for ho looked suddenly up, then begged her

pardon. " I did not hurt you, surely I We
must not part with the least shadow of un-

kindness between us."

"No." She oftered her hand, and he

took it— gently, aflfectionately, but only

affectionately. The one step beyond af-

fection, which leads into another world,

another life, he seemed dotermined not to

pass.

For at least half an hour ho sat there with

David on his knee, or rising up restlessly to

but apparently not desiring the child's ab-

sence, rather wishing to keep )iim as a sort

of barrier. Against what!—himself! And
so miqute after minute slipped by; and Misa

Williams, sitting in her place by the wia-

dow, already saw, dotting the Links, group

after gronp of the afternoon church-goera

wandering quietly homo—so quietly, so hap-

pily, fathers and mothers and children, com-

panions and friends—for whom was no part-

ing and no pain.

Mr. Roy suddenly took out his watch.

" I must go now ; I see I have spent all but

my last, five minutes. Good-by, David, my
lad

;
you'll be a big man, maybe, when I

see you again. Miss Williams" (standing

before her with an expression on his face

such as she ha^d never seen before), " before

I go there was a question I had determined,

to ask you—a purely ethical question which

a friend of mine has been putting to me,

and I could not answer ; that is, I could,

from the man's side, the worldly side. A
woman might think differently."

"What is it!"

" Simply this. K a man has not a half-'

penny, ought he to ask a woman to share

it? Rather an Irish way of putting the

matter," with a laugh, not without bitter-

ness, " but you understand. Ought he not

to wait till he has at least something to

offer besides himself! Is it not mean,

selfish, cowardly, to bind a woman to all

the chances or mischances of his lot, in-

stead of fighting it out alone like a man f

My friend thinks so, and I—I agree with

him."

" Then why did you ask me ?"

The words, though low and clear, were

cold and shar^)—sharp with almost unbear-

able pain. Every atom of pride in her was

roused. Whether he loved her and would

not tell her so, or loved tome other woman
and wished her to know it, it was all the

same. He was evidently determined to go

away free and leave her free ; and perhaps

many sensible men pr women would say he

Avas right in so doing.

" I beg your pardon," ho said, almost horn-
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bly. " I onght not to have spoken of this

at all. I onght just to have said 'Good-

by,' and nothing more." And he took her

hand.

There was on it one ring, not very valu-

able, but she always liked to wear it, as it

had belonged to her mother. Robert Koy

drew it oft*, and put it deliberately into his

pocket.

"Give me this; yon shall have it back

again wuen I am dead, or you are married,

whichever happens first. Do you under-

stand!"

Putting David aside (indeed, he seemed

for the first time to forget the boy's pres-

ence), he took her by the two hands and

looked down into her face. Apparently he

read something there, something which

startled him, almost shocked him.

" God forgive me !" he muttered, and

Btood irresolute.

Irresolution, alas ! too late ; for just then

all the three Dalziel boys rushed into the

house and the school-room, followed by their

grandmother. The old lady looked a good

deal surprised, perhaps a little displeased,

from one to the other.

Mr. Roy perceived it, and recovered him-

self in an instant, lotting go Fortune's

hands and placing himself in front of her,

between her and Mrs. Dalziel. Long aft-

erward she remembered that trivial act

—

remembered it with the tender gratitude

of the protected toward the protector, if

nothing more.

" You see, I came, as I told you I should,

if possible, to bid Miss Williams good-by,

and wee Davie. They both kindly admit-

ted me, and we have had half an hour's

merry chat, have we not, Davie f Now, my

man, good-by." He took up the little fel-

low and kissed him, and then extended his

hand. "Good-by, Miss Williams. I hope

your little pupils will value you as you de-

serve."

Then, with a courteous and formal fare-

well to the old lady, aud a most uproarious

one from the boys, he went to the door,

but turned round, saying to the eldest

boy, distinctly and clearly— though she

was at the farther end of the .'XMun, she

heard, and was sure he meant her to hoar,

every wonl

:

" By-the-bye, Archy, there is something

I was about to explain to Miss Williams.

Tell her I will write it. She is quite sure

to have a letter from me to-morrow—no, on

Tuesday morning."

Aud so he went away, bravely and

cheerily, the boys accompanying him to tiie

gate, and shouting and waving their hats

to hin: as he crossed the Links, until their

grandmother reprovingly suggested that it

was Sunday.

"But Mr. Roy does not go oiF to In-

dia every Sunday. Hurrah! I wish we
were all going too. Three cheers for Mr.

Roy."

" Mr. Roy is a very fine fellow, and I hope

he will do well," said Mrs. Dalziel, touched

by their enthusiasm ; also by some old

memories, for, like many St. Andrews folk,

she was strongly linked with India, and

had sent off one-half of her numerous fam-

ily to live or die there. There was some-

thing like a tear in her old eyes, though not

for the young tutor; but it effectually kept

her from either looking at or thinking of

the governess. And she forgot them both

immediately. They were merely the tutor

and the governess.

As for the boys, they chattered vehe-

mently all tea-time about Mr. Roy, and their

envy of the "jolly" life he was going to;

then their minds turned to their own af-

fairs, and there was silence.

The kind of silence, most of us know it,

when any one belonging to a household, or

very familiar there, goes away on a long

indefinite absence. At first there is little

consciousness of absence at all ; wo are so

constantly expecting the door to be opened

for the customary presence that we scarce-

ly even miss the known voice, or face, or

hand. By-and-by, however, we do miss it,

and there comes a general, loud, shallow

lamentation, which soon cures itself, and

implies an easy and comfortable forgetfnl-

noss before long. Except with some, or

possibly only one, who is, most likely, the
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one who has never been heard to utter

a word of regret, or seen to shed a singie

tear.

Miss Williams, now left sole mistress in

the school-room, gave hor lessons as usual

there that Monday morning, and walked

with all the four boys on the Links ail after-

noon. It was a very bright day, as beauti-

ful as Sunday had been, and they communi

Gated to her the interesting facts, learned at

golfing that morning, that Mr. Roy and his

portmanteau had been seen at Lenchars on

the way to Burntisland, and that he would

likely have a good crossing, as the sea was

very calm. There had lately been some

equinoctial gales, which had interested the

boys amazingly, and they calculated with

ingenious pertinacity whether such gales

were likely to occur again when Mr. Roy

was in the Bay of Biscay, and, if his ship

were wrecked, what he would be supposed

to do. They were quite sure he would con-

duct himself with great heroism, perhaps

escape on a single plank, or a raft made by

his own hands, and they consulted Miss

Williams, who of course was a peripatetic

cyclopedia of all scholastic information, as

to which port in France or Spain he was

likely to be drifted to, supposing this ex-

citing event did happen.

She answered their questions with her

usual ready kindliness. She felt like a per-

son in a dream, yet a not unhappy dream,

for she still heard the voice, still felt the

clasp of the strong, tender, sustaining hands.

And to-morrow would be Tuesday.

Tuesday was a wet morning. The bright

days were done. Soon after dawn Fortune

had woke up and watched the sunrise, till

a chill fog crept over the sea and blotted

it out ; then gradually blotted out the land

also, the Links, the town, every thing. A
regular St. Andrews " haar ;" and St. An-

drews people know what that is. Miss

Williams had seen it once or twice before,

but never so bad as this-^blighting, pene-

trating, and so dense that you could hardly

sen your hand befoi-e you.

Hilt Fortune scarcely felt it. She said to

Lersolf, " To-day is Tuesday," which meant

nothing to any one else, every thing to her.

For she knew the absol.te faithiblness, the

careful accuracy, in great things and small,

with which she had to do. If Robert Roy

said, " I will write on such a day," he waa

as sure to write as that the day would dawn

;

that is, so far as his own will went ; and

win, not circumstance, is the strongest agent

in this world.

Therefore she waited quietly for the post-

man's horn. It sounded at last.

" I'll go," cried Archy. " Just look at the

haar ! I shall have to grope my way to the

gate."

He came back, after what seemed an al-

most endless time, rubbing- his head and

declaring he had nearly blinded himself by

running right into the laurel bush.

" I couldn't see for the fog. I only

hope I've left none of the letters behind.

No, no ; all right. Such a lot ! It's the

Indian mail. There's for you, and you,

boys." He dealt them out with a merry,

careless hand.

There was no letter for Miss Williams—

a

circumstance so usual that nobody noticed

it or her, as she sat silent in her corner, while

the children read noisily and gayly the let-

ters from their far-away parents.

Her letter—what had befallen it f Had
he forgotten to write? But Robert Roy

never forgot any thing. Nor did he delay

any thing that he could possibly do at

the time he promised. Ho was one of the

very few people in this world who in small

things as in great are absolutely reliable.

It seemed so impossible to believe he had

not written, when he said he would, that,

as a last hope, she stole out with a plaid

over her head and crept through the side

walks of the garden, almost groping her

way through the fog, and, like Archy, stum-

bling over the low boughs of the laurel

bush to the letter-box it held. Her trem-

bling hands felt in every corner, but no let-

ter was there.

She went wearily back ; weary at heart,

but patient still. A love like hers, selt'-ox-

istent and sufficient to itself, is very patient,

quite unlike the other and more common
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form of tho {)a88ion ; not love, but a disoasod

craving to bo loved, whicli creates a thou-

sand imaginary misericH and wrongs. Sharp

was her pain, poor girl ; but she was not an-

gry, and after her first stab of disappoint-

ment her courage rose. All was well with

him ; he had been seen cheerily starting for

Edinburgh; and her own temporary sulfer-

iug was a comparatively small thing. It

could uot last: the letter would come to-

morrow.

But it did not, nor tho next day, nor the

next. On the fourth day her heart felt like

to break.

I think, of all pangs not mortal, few are

worse than this small silent agony of wait-

ing for the post ; letting all tho day's hope

climax upon a single minute, which passes

by, and the hope with it, and then comes

another day of dumb endurance, if not de-

spair. This even with ordinary letters upon

which any thin|| of moment depends. With

others, such aa this letter of Robert Roy's

—

let us not speak of it. Some may imagine,

others may have known, a similar suspense.

They will understand why, long years after-

ward, Fortune Williams was beard to say,

with a quiver of the lip that could have told

its bitter tale, " No ; when I have a letter to

write, I never put off writing it for a single

day."

As these days wore on—those cruel days,

never remembered without a shiver of pain,

and of Wonder that she could have lived

through them at all—the whole fabric of

reasons, arguments, excuses, that she had

built up, tried so eagerly to build up,'for

him and herself, gradually crumbled away.

Had she altogether misapprehended the pur-

port of his promised letter? Was it just

fiome ordinary note, about her boys and their

studies perhaps, which, after all, he had not

thought it worth while to write ? Yet sure-

ly it was worth while, if only to send a kind-

ly and courteous farewell to a friend, after

so close an intimacy and in face of so indef-

inite a separation.

A friend f Only a friend ? Words may
deceive, eyes seldom can. And there had

been love in his eyes. Not mere liking, but

actual love. She had seen it, felt it, with

that almost unerring instinct tliat women
have, whether they return the love or not.

In the latter case, they seldom doubt itj iu

the former, they often do.

" Couli^ I have been mistaken t" she

thought, with a burning pang of shame.

"Oh, why did he not speak—just one

word f After that, I could have borne any
thing."

But he had not spoken, ho had not

written. He had let himself drop out of

her life as completely as a falling star

drops out of the sky, a ship sinks down in

mid-ocean, or—any other poetical simile,

used under such circumstances by romantic

people.

Fortune Williams was not romantic ; at

least, what romance was in her lay deep

down, and came out in act rather than word.

She neither wept nor raved nor cultivated

any external signs of a breaking heart. A
little paler she grew, a little quieter, but

nobody observed this : indeed, it came to be

one of her deepest causes of thankfulness

that there was nobody to observe any thing

—that she had no living soul belonging to

her, neither father, mother, brother, nor sis-

ter, to pity her or to blame him ; since to

think him either blamablo or blamed would

have been the sharpest torture she could

have known.

She was saved that and some few other

things by being only a governess, instead

of one of Fate's cherished darlings, nestled in

a family home. She had no time to grieve,

except in the dead of night, when " the rain

was on tho roof." It so happened that, after

the haar, there set in a season of continuous,

sullen, depressing rain. But at night-time,

and for the ten linutes between post hour

and lesson hour—wbich she generally pass-

ed in her own room—if her mother, who
died when she was ten years old, could have

seen her, she would have said, "My poor

child!"

Robert Roy had once involuntarily called

her so, when by accident one of her rough

boys hart her hand, and he himself bound it

up, with thn iudesuribablu tenderness which
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the atrong only know how to nhow or fool.

Well she roniembered this; indeed, almost

every thing ho had said or done came back

to heart—Jiut they two, so alone in the world

—and ever after belonged to one another,

helping, comforting, and Htnuigtlioniiig one

upon her now—vividly, oh we rocuU the another, even though it had been yours and

words and looks of the dead—mingled with . years before they wore married t

snch a hniigoring pain, such a cruel " miss" i
" Ifonly ho had loved mp, and told mo so I"

of him, daily and hourly, hia companionship,
,
was her bitter cry. " I could have waited

help, counsel, every thing she ha<l lacked all for him all my life long, earned my bread

her life, and never found but with him and over so hardly, and quite alone, if only I

from him. And ho was gone, had broken might huvo had a right to him, and boon

his promise, had left her without a single his comfort, as he was mine. But now

—

farewell word.
j

now—

"

That he had cared for her, in some sort ' Yet still she waited, looking forward daily

of way, she was certain ; for he was one of I to that dreadful post hour ; and when it had

those who never say a word too large-—nay,

he usually said much less than ho felt.

Whatever he had felt for her— whether

friendship, affection, love—raiist have been

true. There was in his nature intense re-

serve, but no falsonesN, no insincerity, not

an atom of pre tense of any kind.

If he did love her, why not tell her so f

gone by, nerving herself to endure until to-

morrow. At last hope, slowly dying, was

killed outright.

One day at tea-timo tho boys blurted out,

with happy carelessucss, their short-lived

regrets for liim being quite over, the news

that Mr. Roy had sailed.

" Not for Calcutta, but Shanghai, a much
What was there to hinder him? Nothing,

|
longer voyage. He can't be hoard of for a

except that strange notion of the " dishon- year at least, and it will be many years be-

orablouoss" of asking a woman's love when fore ho comes back. I wonder if ho will

one has nothing but lovo to give her in re- ^ come back rich. They say he will : quite

turn. This, even, he had seemed at the a nabob, perhaps, and take a place in the

last to have set aside, as if he could not Highlands, and invite us all—you too. Miss

go away without speaking. And yet he Williams. I once askod him, and he said.

did it.

Perhaps he thought she did not care for

him? Ho had once said a man ought to

feel quite sure of a woman before he asked

her. Also, that ho slfould never ask twice,

sin<:e, if she did not know her own mind

then, she never would know it, and such a

woman was the worst possible bargain a

man could make in maniage.

Not know her own mind! Alas, poor

soul, Fortune knew it only too well. In

that dreadful fortnight it was "borne in

upon her," as piona people say, that though

she felt kindly to all human beings, the one

human being who was necessary to her

—

without whom her life might be busy, in-

deed, and useful, but never perfect, an en-

durance instead of a joy—was this young

man, as solitary as herself, as poor, as hard-

working
;
good, gentle, brave Robert Roy.

Oh, why had they not come together, heart

' Of course.' Stop, you are pouring my tea

over into the saucer."

This was the only error she made, but

went on filling the cups with a steady hand,

smiling and speaking mechanically, as peo-

ple can sometimes. When tea was quite

over, she slipped away into her room, and

was missing for a long time.

So all was over. No more waiting for

that vague " something to happen." Noth-

ing could happen now. He was far away
across the seas, and she must just go back

to her old monotonous life, as if it had never

been any different—as if she had never seen

his face nor heard his voice, never known
the blessing of his companionship, friend-

ship, love, whatever it was, or whatever he

had meant it to be. No, he could not have

loved her ; or to have gone away would have

been—she did not realize whether right or

wrong—but simply impossible.
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Onoe, wearying henolf with helplAss con-

JecturoH, a tliuiight, nnddon and Hlinn> an

atfiul, wuut tliroiigli lior boart. Ho wuti uoar-

V thirty ; few lives are thus long without

some Hort of love iu them. Perhups bo was

already bouud to some other woman, and

finding himself drifting into too pleasant

intimacy with herself, wished to draw back

in time. Such things bad happened, some-

times almost blamelessly, though most mis-

erably to all parties. But with him it was

not likely to happen. He was too clear-

sighted, strong, and honest. Ho would nev-

er "drift" into any thing. What he did

would be done with a calm deliberate will,

incapable of the slightest deception either

toward others or himself. Besides, he had

at difibreut times told her the whole story

of his life, and there was no love in it ; only

work, hard work, poverty, courage, and en-

durance, liku her own.

"No, he could never have deceived me,

neither me nor any one else," she often said

to herself, almost joyfuUy, though the tears

were running down. "Whatever it was,

it was not that. I am glad—glad. I had

far rather believe he never loved me than

that he had been false to another woman

for my sake. And I believe in him still ; I

shall always believe in him. He is perfect-

ly good, perfectly true. And so it does not

much matter about me."

I am afraid those young ladies who like

plenty of lovers, who expect to be adored,

and are vexed when they are not adored,

and most nobly indignant when forsaken,

will think very meanly of my poor Fortune

Williams. They may console themselves by

thinking she was not a young lady at all

—

only a woman. Suchwomeu are not too com-

mon, but they exist occasionally. And they

bear their cross and dree their weird ; but

their lot, at any rate, only concerns them-

selves, and has one advantage, that it in no

way injures the happiness of other people.

Humble as she was, she had her pride.

If she wept, it was out of sight. If she

wished herself dead, and a hai)py ghost, that

-by any means she might get near him, know

whex-e ho was, and what he was doing, these

dreams came only when her work was done,

her boys asleep. Day never tkitrayed the

secrets of the night. Uhe set to work every

morning at her daily labors with a dogged
persistence, never allowing herself a min-

ute's idleness wherein to sit down and mourn.

And when, despite her will, she could not

quite conquer the fits of nervous irritobility

that camo ovor her at times—when the chil-

dren's iunoceut voices used to pierce her like

needles, and their incessant questions and
perpetual company wore almost more than

sho could bear—still, even thou, oil she did

was to run away and hide herself for a lit-

tle, coming back with a pleasant face and
a smooth temper. Why should sho scold

them, poor lambs T They wore all sho had
to love, or that loved her. And they did

love her, with all their boyish hearts.

One day, however—tho day before they

all left St. Andrews for England, tho two eld-

er to go to school, and the younger ones to

return with her to their maternal grand-

mother to London—David said something

which wounded her, vexed her, made hey

almost thankful to be going away.

She was standing by the laurel bush,

which somehow had for her a strange fuaci-

nation, and her hand was on the letter-box

which the boys and Mr. Koy had made.

There was a childish pleasure in touching

it or any thing he had touched.

" I hope grandmamma won't take away
that box," said Archy. " She ought to keep

it in memory of us and of Mr. Koy. How
cleverly he made it! Wasn't he clever,

now, Miss WilliamsV
" Yes," she answered, and no more.

" I've got a better letter-box than yours,"

said little Davie, mysteriously. "Shall I

show it to you. Miss Williams T And per-

haps," with a knowing look—the mischiev-

ous lad! and yet he was more loving and

lovable thon all tho rest, Mr. Roy's favorite,

and hers—" perhaps you might even find a

letter in it. Cook says she has seen you

many a time watching for a letter from

your sweetheart. Who is he t"

" I have none. Tell cook she should not

talk such nonsense to little boys," said the
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govcrnosR, gravely. Dot she felt hot from

bead to foot, nnd turning, walked slowly

in-doora. She did not go near the laurel

buHh again.

After that, she was almost glad to get

away, among strango people and strange

places, whore Robert Roy's name hud never

been heard. The familiar places—hallow-

ed as no other spot in this world /ooald ever

bo— passed out of sight, and in another

week her six months' happy life at St. An-

drewB had vanished, " like a dream when
one awaketh."

Had she awaked f Or was her daily, ont-

side life to bo henceforward the dream, and

this the reality T

'I i:

>^^
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nobody knew any thing about it. And the

wound even was healed, in a sort of a way,

and chiefly by the unconscious hands of

these little " ministering angels," who were

angels that never hurt her, except by blot-

ting their copy-books or not learning their

lessons.

I know it may sound a ridiculous thing

that a forlorn governess should be comfort-

ed for a lost love by the love of children

;

but it is true to nature. Women's lives

have successive phases, each following the

other in natural gradation— maidenhood,

wifehood, motherhood : in not one of which,

ordinarily, we regret the one before it, to

which it is nevertheless impossible to go

back. But Fortune's life had had none

of these, excepting, perhaps, her one six

months' dream of love and si)ring. That

being over, she fell back upon autumn days

.

* and autumn pleasures—which are very real

pleasures, after a'll.

As she sat with the two little girls lean-

ing against her lap—they were Indian chil-

dren, unaccustomed to tenderness, and had

already grown very fond of her—there was

a look in her face, not at all like an ancient

maiden or a governess, but almost motherly.

You see the like in the faces of the Virgin

Mary, as the old monks used to paint her,

quaint, and not always lovely, but never

common or coarse, and spiritualized by a

look of mingled tenderness and sorrow into

Bometl'ing beyond all beauty.

Tliis woman's face had it, so that people

who had known Miss Williams as a girl

were astonished to find her, aa a middle-

aged woman, grown " so good-looking." To

which one of her pupils once answered,

naively, " It is because she looks so good."

But this was after ten years and more.

Of the first half of thpse years the less that

is said, the better. She did not live ; she

merely endured life. Mon.^tony without, a

constant aching within—a restless gnawing

want, a perpetual expectation, half hope,

half fear ; no human being could bear all

this without being the worse for it, or the

better. But the betterness came afterward,
e

not at first. -.^s,.!-

Sometimes her craving to hear the small-

est tidings of him, only if he were alive or

dead, grew into such an agony that, had it

not been for her entire helplessness in the

matter, she might have tried some means of

gaining information. But, from his sudden

change of plans, she was ignorant even of

the name of the ship he had sailed by, the

firm he had gone to. She could do abso-

lutely nothing, and learn nothing. Hera

was something like the " Affliction of Mar-

garet," that poem of Wordsworth's which,

when her little pupils recited it—as they

often did—made her ready to sob out loud

from the pang of its piteous reality

:

" I look for gboBta, but none will force

Their way to me : 'tie falsely said

That there was ever intercourse

Betwixt the living and ttie dead

:

Bbr surely then I should have sight

Of him I wait for day and night

With love and longings infinite."

Still, in the depth of her heart she did not

believe Robert Roy was dead ; for her fin-

ger was still empty of that ring—her moth-

er's ring—which he had drawn off, promis-

ing its return " when he was dead or she

was married." This implifd thfit he never

meant to lose sight of htT. Nor, indeed,

had he wished it, would it have been very

difficult to find her, these ten years having

been spent entirely in one place, an obscure

village in the south of England, where she

had lived as governess—first in the squire's

family, then the rector's.

From the Dalziel family, where, as she

had said to Mr. Roy, she hoped to remain

for years, she had drifted away almost im-

mediately; within a few months. At Christ-

mas old Mrs. Dalziel had suddenly died ; her

son had returned home, sent his four boys

to school in Germany, and gone back again

to India. There was now, for the first time

for half a century, not a single Dalziel left

in St. Andrews.

But though all ties were broken connect-

ing her with the dear old city, her boys still

wrote to her now and then, and she to them,

with a persistency for which her conscience

smote her sometimes, knowing it was not

wholly for their sakes. But they had never
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been near her, and she had little expecta-

tion of seeing any of them ever again, since

by this time she had lived long enough to

find out how easily people do drift asun-

der, and lose all clew to one another, unless

some strong firm will or unconquerable

habit of fidelity exists on one side or the

other.

!' Since the Dalziels she had only lived in

the two families before named, and had

been lately driven from the last one by a

catastrophe, if it may be called so, which

Jiad been the bitterest drop in her cup since

Khe time she left St. Andrews.

The rector—a widower, and a feeble, gen-

tle invalid, to whom naturally she had been

kind and tender, regarding him with much
the same sort of motherly feeling as she had

regarded his children—suddenly asked her

to become their mother in reality.

It was a great shock and pang: almost

a temptation ; for they all loved her, and

^wished to keep her. She would have been

such a blessing, such a brightness, in that

dreary home. And to a woman no longer

young, who had seen her youth pass with-

out any brightness in it, Grod knows what

an allurement it is to feel she has still the

power of brightening other lives. If For-

tune had yielded—if she had said yes, and

married the rector—it would have been

hardly wonderful, scarcely blamable. Nor

would it have been the first time that a

good, conscientious, tender-hearted woman
has married a man for pure tenderness.

But she did not do it; not even when
they clung around her—those forlorn, half-

educated, but affectionate girls—entreating

her to " marry papa, and make us all hap-

py." She could not—how could she t She

felt very kindly to him. He had her sin-

cere respect, almost affection; but when
she looked into her own heart, she found

there was not in it one atom of love, never

had been, for any man alive except Robert

Roy. While he was unmarried, for her to

marry would be impossible.

And so she had the wisdom and courage

to say to herself, and to them all, " This can

not be ;'-' to put uflide the cup of attainable

happiness, which might never liave proved

real happiness, because founded on an in-

sincerity.

But the pain this cost was so great, the

wrench of parting from her poor girls so

cruel, that after it Miss Williams had a

sharp illness, the first serious illness of her

life. She struggled through it, quietly and

alone, in one ofthose excellent "Governesses'

Homes," where every body was very kind to

her—some more than kind, affectionate. It

was strange, she often thought, what an

endless amount of affection followed her

wherever she went. She was by no means

one of those women who go about the world

moaning that nobody loves them. Every

body loved her, and she knew it—every

body whose love was worth having—except

Robert Roy.

Still her mind never changed ; not even

when, in the weakness of illness, there would

come vague dreams of that peaceful rectory,

with its quiet rooms and green garden ; of

the gentle, kindly hearted father, and the

two loving girls whom she could have made
so happy, and perhaps won happiness her-

self in the doing of it.

"I am a great fool, some people would

say," thought she, with a sad smile ; " per-

haps rather worse. Perhaps I am acting ab-

solutely v:rong in throwing away my chance

of doing good. But I can not help it—I can

not help it."

So she kept to her resolution, writing the

occasional notes she had promised to write

to her poor forsaken girls, without saying a

word of her illness ; and when she grew bet-

ter, though not strong enough to undertake

a new situation, finding her money slipping

away—though, with her good salaries and

small wants, she was not poor, and ha'l al-

ready begun to lay up for a lonely old age

— she accepted this temporary home at

Miss Maclachlan's, at Brighton. Was it

—

so strange are the under- currents which

guide one's outward life—was it because

she had found a curious charm in the old

lady's Scotch tongue, unheard for years t

that the two little pupils were Indian chil-

dren, and that the house was at the sea-
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Blue T—and sho had never seen the sea since

she left St. Andrews.

It wan like going back to the days of her

youth to sit, as now, watching the sunshine

glitter on the far-away ocean. The very

smell of the sea-weed, the lap-lap of the lit-

tle waves, brought back old recollections

so vividly—old thoughts, some bitter, some

sweet, but the sweetness generally over-

coming the bitterness.

"I have had all the joy that the world could bestow;

I have lived—I have loved."

So sings the poet, and truly. Though to

this woman love had brought not joy, but

sorrow, still she had loved, and it had been

the main-stay and stronghold of her life, even

though to outsiders it might have appeared

little better than a delusion, a dream. Once,

and by one only, her whole nature had been

drawn out, her ideal of moral right entirely

satisfied. And nothing had ever shattered

this ideal. She clung to it, as we cling to

the memory of our dead children, who are

children forever.

With a passionate fidelity she remember-

ed all Robert Roy's goodness, his rare and

noble qualities, resolutely shutting her eyes

to what she might have judged severely,

had it happened to another person—his to-

tal, unexplained, and inexplicable desertion

of herself. It was utterly irreconcilable

with all she had ever known of him ; and

^eing powei^ess to unravel it, she left it,

-ust as we havt> to leave many a mystery

in heaven and ea?th, with the humble cry,

" I can not understa:^d—I love."

Sho loved him, that was all ; and some-

times even yet, across that desert of despair,

stretching before and behind her, came a

wild hope, almost u conviction, that c\^

should meet him again, somewhere, some-

how. This day, even, when, after an hour's

delicious idleness, she roused herself to take

her Mttle girls down to the beach, and sat

on the shingle while they played, the sound

and sights of th» sea brought old times so

vividly back that sho could almost have

fancied coming behind her tlie familiar step,

the pleasant voice, as when Mr. Roy and his

boys used to overtake her on the St. An-

C

drews shore—Robert Roy, a young man,

with his life all before him, as was hera.

Now she was middle-aged, and he—he must

bo over forty by this time. How strange

!

Stranger still that there had never oo*

curred to her one possibility—that he " waa

not," that God had taken him. But this

her heart absolutely refused to accept. So

long as he was in it, tl^ « world would never

be quite empty to her. Afterward— But,

as I said, there are Hr:i.4 things which can

not be faced, an-I this was one of them.

All else sy.9 had faced long ago. She did

not grieve now. As she walked with her

children, listening to their endless talk with

that patient sympathy which made all chil-

dren love her, and which she often found

was a better help to their education than

dozens of lessons, there was on her face that

peaceful expression which is the greatest

preservative of youth, the greatest antidote

to change. And so it was no wonder that a

tall lad, passing and repassing on the Espla-

nade with another youth, looked at her more

than once with groat curiosity, and at last

advanced with hesitating politeness.

" I beg your pardon, ma'am, if I mistake

;

but you are so like a lady Ionce knew, and am
now looking for. Are you Miss Williams f"

"My name is Williams, certainly; and

you"—something in the curly light hair,

the mischievous twinkle of the eye, struck

her—" you can not be, it is scarcely possi-

ble—David Dalzielf"

" But I am, though," cried the lad, shak-

ing her hand as if he would shake it oft

" And I call myself very clever to have re*

mcmbored you, though I was such a little

fellow when you left us, and I have only

seen your photograph since. But you are

not a bit altered—not one bit. And as I

knew by your last letter to Archy that yoil

were at Brighton, I thought I'd risk it and

speak. Hurra! how very jolly!"

He had grown a handsome lad, the pret-

ty wee Davie, an honest -looking lad too,

apparently, aa<l she was glad to see him.

From the dignitj' of his eighteen years and'

five feet ten of hei^^'bt, ho looked down upon

the governess, and patrouized her quite tei -
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derly—<Ii8uii88iug his frieod and walking

home with her, telliug her on the way all

his affairs and that of his fatuily with the

volability of little David Dalziel al St. Au-

drews. ';;^.r .'
,

"No, I've not forgotten St. Andrews one

bit, though I wau so auiull. I remember

poor old grannie, and her cottage, and the

garden, and the Links, and ^he go.fng, and

Mr. Roy. By-the-bye, what tias become of

Mr. Roy!"

The suddenness of the question, nay, the

very sound of a name totally ailent fur so

many years, made Fortune's heart throb

till its beating was actual pain. Then

came a sudden desperate hope, as she an-

swered :

" I can not tell. I have never heaird any

thing of him. Have ;^ou t"

" No—yet, let me see. I think Archy once

got a letter from him, a year or so after he

went away; but we lost it somehow, and

never answered it. We have never heard

any thing since."

Miss Williams sat down on one of the

benches facing the sea, with a murmured

, excuse of being " tired." One of her little

^irls crept beside her, stealing a hand in

hers. She held it fast, her own shook so

;

but gradually she grew quite herself again.

" I have been ill," she explained, " and can

not walk far. Let us sit down here a lit-

de. You were speaking about Mr. Roy,

David?"

.
" Yes. What a good fellow he was .' We

called him Rob Roy, I remember, but only

behind his back. He was strict, but he was

9 v)lly old soul for all that. I believe I

(Should know him again any day, as I did

you. But perhaps he is dead; people die

pretty fast abroad, and ten years is a long

time, isn't it f"

"A lonp time. And you never got any

morelette. f ,.

"No ; or if they did come, they were lost,

being directed probably to the care of poor

old grannie, as ours was. We thought it so

odd, after she wab dead, yon know."

Thns the boy chattered on—his tongue

bad not shortened with his increasing inch-

es—and every idle word sank down deep in

his old governess's heart.

Then it was only her whom Robert Roy
had' forsaken. He had written to his boys,

probably would have gone on writing bad

they answered his letter. He was neither

faithless nor forgetful. With an ingenuity

that might have brought to any listener a

smile or a tear, MisS Williams led the conver-

sation round again till she could easily ask

more concerning that one letter ; but David

remembered little or nothing, except that

it was dated from Shanghai, for his brothers

had had a discussion whether Shanghai was

in China or Japan. Then, boy-like, they had

forgotten the whole matter.

" Yes, by this time every body has forgot-

ten him," thought Fortune to herself, when,

having bidden David good-by at her door

and arranged to meet him again—he was

on a visit at Brighton before matriculating

at Oxford next term—she sat down in her

own room, with a strangely bewildered feel-

ing. "Mine, all mine," she said, and her

heart closed itself over him, her old friend

at least, if nothing more, with a tenacity

of tenderness as silent as it was strong.

From that day, though she saw, and was

determined henceforward to see, as much as

she could of young David Dalziel, she never

once spoke to him of Mr. Roy.

Still, to have the lad coming about her

was a pleasure, a fond link with the past,

and to talk to him about his future was a

pleasure too. He was the one of all the

four—Mr. Roy always said so—who had
" brains ' enough to become a real student

;

and instead of following the others to In-

dia, he was to go to Oxford and do his best

there. His Qernian education had left him

few English friends. He was au affection-

ate, simple-hearted lad, and now that his

mischievous days were done, was taking to

thorough hard work. He attached himself

to his old governess with an enthusiasm that

a lad in his teens often conceives for a wom-

an still young enough to be sympathetic,

and intelligent enough to guide without

ruling the errant fancy of that age. She,

too, soon grew very fond of him. It made
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her strangely happy, this sndden rift of sun-

shine out of the never-for^otteu heaven of

her youth, now almost as fur off as heaven

itself.

I have said she never spoke to David

about Mr. Roy, nor did she ; but sometimes

he spoke, and then she listened. It seemed

to cheer her for hours, only to hear that

name. She grew stronger, gayer, younger.

Every body said how much good the sea

was doing her, and so it was ; but not ex-

actly in .(he way people thought. The spell

of silence upon her life had been broken,

and though she knew all sensible pei'sons

would esteem her in this, ac in that other

matter, a great " fool," still she could not

stifle a vague hope that some time or other

her blank life might change. Every little

wave that swept in from the mysterious

ocean, the ocean that lay between them

two, seemed to carry a whispering message

and lay it at her feet, " Wait and be patient,

wait and be patient."

She did wait, and the message name at

last.

One day David Dalziel called, on oct it

his favorite daily rides, and threw a news-

paper down at her door, where she was

standing.

"An Indian paper my mother has just

sent. There's something in it that will in-

terest you, and—

"

His horse galloped off with the unfinish-

ed sentence; and supposing it was some-

thing concerning his family, she put the

paper in her pocket to read at leisure while

she sat on the beach. She had almost for-

gotten it, as she watched the waves, full of

^at pleasant idleness and dreamy peace so

jew in her life, and which the sound of the

sea so often briig* to peaceful hearts, who

have no dislikd to its monotony, no dread of

those solemn thoughts of infinitude, time

and etern ty, God and death and love, which

it unconsciously gives, and which I think is

the secret why some people say they have

" such a horror of the sea-side."

She had none ; she loved it, for its sights

and sounds were mixed up with all the hap-

liness of her young days. She could have

sat all this sunshiny morning on the beach

doing absolutely nothing, had she not re*

membered David's newspaper; which, just

to please him, she must look through. She

did so, and in the corner, among the brief

list of names in the obituary, she saw that

of " Roy." Not himself, as she soon found,

as soon as she could see to read, in the sud-

den blindness that came over her. Not

himself. Only his child. .
'< ivjl

"On Christmas-day, at Shanghai, aged

three and a half years, Isabella, the only

and beloved daughter of Robert and Isabel-

la Roy."

He was alive, then. That was her first

thought, almost a joyful one, showing how
deep had been her secret dread of the con-

trary. And he was married. Hid "only

and beloved daughter !" Oh ! how beloved

she could well understand. Married, and a

father ; and '\ia child was dead.

Many may think It strange (it would be

in most women, but it was not in this worn,

an) that the torrent of tears which burst

forth, after her first few minutes of dry-eyed

anguish, was less for herself, because he

was married and she had lost him, than for

him, because he had had a child and lost it

—he who was so tender of heart, so fond of

children. The thought of his grief brought

sr.ch a consecration with it, that her grief

— :he grief most women might be expected

to feel on reading suddenly in a newspaper

that the man they loved was married to an-

other -did not come. At least not at once.

It did not burst upon her, as sorrow does

sometines, lik< a wild beast out of ajungle,

slaying t ud d( "curing. She was not slain,

not even tunned. After a few minutes it

seemed to her as if it had happened long

ago—as if C\e had always known it moat

happen, and vas not astonished.

His "only Lud beloved daughter!" The

words sung th mselves in and out of her

brain, to the mi rraur of the sea. How he

must have loved the child! She could al-

most see him with the little oue in his arms,

or watching over her bed, or standing be-

side her small coffin. Three years and a

half old ! Then he must have been married
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a good whilo-^long and long after she had

gone on thinking of him as no righteous

woman ever can go ou thinking of another

woman's husband.

One burning blush, (»iie shiver from head

to foot of mingled agony and uhame, one

cry of piteous despair, which nobody heard

but God—aud she was not afraid of His

hearing—and the struggle was over. She

saw Robert Roy, with his cliild in his arms,

with his wife by his side, the same and yet

a totally different man.

>,. 8he, too, when she rose up and tried to

walk, tried to feel that it was the same sea,

the same shore, the same earth and sky,

was a totally different woman. Something

was lost, something never to be retrieved on

this side the grave, but also something was

found.

" He is alive," she said to herself, with the

same strange joy ; for now she knew where

he was, and what had happened to Mm. The

silence of all these years was broken, the

dead had come to life again, aud the lost, in

a sense, was found.

-,. Fortune Williams rose up and walked, in

more senses than one ; went round to fetch

her little girls, as she had promised, from

that newly opened delight of children, the

Brighton Aquarium ; staid a little with

them, admiring the fishes; aud when she

reached home, and found David Dalziel in

the drawing-room, met him aud thanked

him for bringing her the newspaper.

. "I suppose it was on account of that

obituary notice of Mr. Roy's child," said she,

cabnly naming the name now. "What a

sad thing ! But still I am glad to know he

is alive aud well. So will you be. Shall

you write to him *"

"Well, I don'i, know," answered the lad,

carelessly crumpling up the newspaper and

throwing it ou the lire. Miss Williams made

a faint movement to snatch it ont, then dis'

guised the gesture in some way, and silent-

ly watched it burn. " 1 don't quite see the

use of writing. He's a family man now, and

must have forgotten all about his old friends.

Don't you think so f

"

"Perhaps; only he was not the sort of

persou easily to forget."

She could defend him now; she coul«*

speak of him, and did speak more than once

afterward, when David referred to the mat

ter. And then the lad quitted Brighton for

Oxford, and she was left in her old loueli-

ness.

A loneliness which I will not speak of.

She herself never referred to that time.

After it, she roused herself to begin her life

anew in a fresh home, to work hard, not

only for daily bread but for that humble

independence which she was determined to

win before the dark hour when the most

helpful become helpless, and the most inde-

pendent are driven to fall a piteous burden

into the charitable hands of friends or stran-

gers—a thing to her so terrible that to save

herself from the possibility of it, she who

had never leaned upon any body, never had

any body to lean on, became her one almost

morbid desire.

She had no dread of a solitary old age

but an old age beholden to either public or

private charity was to her intolerable ; and

she had now few years left her to work in

—a governess's life wears women out very

fast. She determined to begin to work again

immediately, laying by as much iis possible

yearly against the days when she could work

no more ; consulted Miss Maclachlan, who
was most kind ; and then sought, aud was

just about going to, another situation, with

the highest salary she had yet earned, when

an utterly unexpected change altered every

thing. M-.'-'\'
''''' ":'' ^',''^-

•



CHAPTER IV.

The fly was already at the door, and Miss

Williams, with her small luggage, would

in five minntes have departed, followed hy

the good wishes of all the hoiisehold, from

Miss Maclachlan's school to her new situa-

tion, when the postman passed and left a

letter for her.

" I will put it in my pocket and read it

in the train," she said, with a slight change

of color. For she recognized the handwrit-

ing of that good man who had loved hur,

and whom she could not love.

"Better readmit now. No time like the

present," ohserved Miss Maclachlan.

Miso Williams did so. As soon as she was

fairly started and alone in the fly, she open-

ed it, with hands slightly trembling, for she

was touched by the persistence of the good

rector, and his faithfulness to her, a poor

governess, when he might have married, as

they said in his neighborhood, " any body,"

He would never marry any body now—he

was dying.

" I have come to feel how wrong I was,"

he wrote, " in ever trying to change our hap-

py relations together. I have suffered for

this—so have we all. But it is now too

late for regret. My time has come. Do not

grieve yourself by imagining it has come the

faster through any decision of yours, but by

slow, inevitable disease, which the doctors

have only lately discovered. Nothing could

have saved me. Be satisfied that there is

no cause for you to give yourself one mo-

ment's pain." (How she sobbed over those

shaky lines, more even than over the news-

paper lines which she had read that sun-

shiny morning on the shore !) " Remember

only that you made me very happy—me and

all mine—for years; that I loved you, as

even at my age a man can love ; as I shall

love you to the end, which can not be very

far off now. Would yon dislike coming to

see me just once again f My girls will be

so very glad, and nobody will remark it, for

nobody knows any thing. Besides, what

matter? I am dying. Come, if you can,

within a wcek or so; they tell me I may
last thus long. And I want to consult with

you about my children. Therefore I will

not say good-by now, only good-night, and

God bless you."

But it was good-by, after all. Though she

did not wait the week ; indeed, she waited

for nothing, considered nothing, except her

gratitude to this good man—the only man
who had loved her—and her affection for

the two girls, who would soon be fatherless

;

though she sent a telegram from Brighton

to say she was coming, and arrived within

tw«'uty-four hours, still—she came too late.

When she reached the village she heard

that his sufferings were all over; and a few

yards from his garden wall, in the shade

of the church-yard lime-tree, the old sexton

was busy re-opening, after fourteen years,

the family grave, where he was to be laid

beside his wife the day after to-morrow.

His two daughters, sitting alone together in

the melancholy house, heard Miss Williams

enter, and ran to meet her. W^ith a feeling

of nearness and tenderness such as she had

scarcely^ ever felt for any human being, she

clasped them close, and let them weep their

hearts out in her motherly arms.

Thus the current of her whole life was
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changed ; for frhen Mr. Moseley's will was

opened, it wa<i found that, besides leaving

Miss Williams a handsome legacy, carefully

explained as being given " in gratitude for

her care of his children," he had chosen her

as their gaardiu.ii, until they came of age or

married, entreating her to reside with them,

and desiring them to pay her all the respect

due to " a near and dear relative." The ten-

derness with which he had arranged every

thing, down to the minutest points, for them

and herself, even amidst all his bodily suf-

ferings, and in face of the supreme hour

—

which he had met, his daughters said, with

a marvelous calmness, even joy—touched

Fortune as perhaps nothing had ever touch-

ed her in all her life before. When she stood

with her two poor orphans beside their fa-

ther's grave, and returned with them to the

desolate house, vowing within herself to be

to them, all but in name, the mother he had

wished her to be^ this sense of duty—the

strange new duty which bad suddenly come

to fill her empty life—was so strong, that

she forgot every thing else—even Robert

Roy.

And for months afterward—months of

anxious business, involving the leaving of

the Rectory, and the taking of a temporary

house in the village, until they could decide

where finally to settle—Miss Williams had

scarcely a moment or a thought to spare for

any beyond the vivid present. Past and fu-

ture faded away together, except so far as

concerued her girls.

" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might," were words which had

helped her through many a dark time. Now,

with all her might, she did her motherly duty

to the orphan girls ; and as she did so, by-

and-by she began strangely to enjoy it, and

to find also not a little of motherly pride and

pleasure in them. She had no time to think

of herself at all, or of the great blow which

had fallen, the great change which had

come, rendering it impossible for her to let

herself feel as she had used to feel, dream

as she used to dream, for years and years

past. That one pathetic ii^a

" I daiena tbluk o' Jamie, for tbat wad be a sin,"

burned itself into her heart, and needed

nothing more.

" My children I I must only love my chil-

dren now," was her continual thougLt, and
she believed she did so.

It was not until spring came, healmg the

girls' grief as naturally as it covered their

father's grave with violets and primroses,

and making them cling a little less to home
and her, a little more to the returning pleas-

ures of their youth, for they were two pret-

I ty girls, well-bom, with tolerable fortunes,

and likely to be much sought after—not un-

til the spring days left her much alone, did

Fortune's mind recur to an idea which had

struck her once, and then been set aside

—

*n

,
write to Robert Roy. Why should she not t

' Just a few friendly lines, telling him how,

after long years, she had seen his name in

the papers ; how sorry she was, and yet glad

—glad to think he was alive and well, and

married ; how she sent all kindly wishes to

his wife and himself, and so on. In short,

the sort of letter that any body might write

or receive, whatever had been the previous

link between them.

And she wrote it on an April day, one of

those first days of spring which make young

hearts throb with a vague delight, a name-

less hope ; and older ones—but is there any

age when hope is quite dead f I think not,

even to those who know that the only spring

that will ever come to them will dawn in

the world everlasting.

When her girls, entering, offered to post

her letter, and Miss Williams answered gen-

tly that she would rather post it herself, as

it required a foreign stamp, how littlo they

guessed all that lay underneath, and how,

over the first few lines, her hand had shaken

so that she had to copy it three times. But

the address, " Robert Roy, Esquire, Shang-

hai"—all she could put, but she had little

doubt it would find him—was written with

that firm, clear hand which he had so often

admired, saying he wished she could teach

his boys to v^ite as well. Would he recog-

nize it f Would be be glad or sorry, or only

i indifferent? Had the world changed himf

or, if she could look at him now, would he
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he the same Robert Roy—simple, true, sin-

cere, aud brave—every inch a man and a

gentleman f

For the instant the old misery came back

;

the sharp, sharp paia ; but slie smothered it

down. His dead child, his living, unknown

wife, came between, with their soft ghostly

hands. He was still himself; she hoped

absolutely unchanged ; but he was hers no

more. Yet that strange yearning, the same

which had impelled Mr. Moseley to write

and say, " Come and see me before I die,"

seemed impelling her to stretch a hand out

across the seaa—" Have you forgotten me T

I have never forgotten you." As she passed

through the church-yard on her way to the

village, and saw the rector's grave lie smiling

in the evening sunshine. Fortune thought

what a strange lot hers had been. The man
who had loved her, the man whom she had

loved, were equally lost to her ; equally dead

and buried. And yet she lived still—her

busy, active, and not unhappy life. It was

Qod's will, all ; and it was best.

Another six months went by, and she

still remained in the same place, though

talking daily of leaving. They began to

go into society again, she and her girls, and

to receive visitora now and then : among

the rest, David Dalziel, who had preserved

his affectionate fidelity even when he went

back to college, and had begun to discov-

er somehow that the direct road from Ox-

ford to every where was through this se-

cluded village. I am afraid Miss Williams

wa«i not as alive as she ought to have been

to thiH fact, and to the other fact that Helen

and Janetta were not quite children now

;

but she let the young people be happy, and

was happy with them, after her fashion.

Still, hers was less happiness than peace

;

the deep peace which a storm-tossed vessel

finds when kindly fate has towed it into

harbor; with torn sails and broken masts,

maybe, but still safe, never needing to go to

sea any more.

She had come to that point in life when

we cease to be " afraid of evil tidings,"

since nothing is likely to happen to us be-

yond what has happened She told herself

that she did not look forward to the answer

from Shanghai, if indeed any came ; never-

theless, she had ascertained what time the

retnrn mail would be likely to bring it.

And, almost punctual to the day, a letter

arrived with the postmark, "Shanghai."

Not his letter, nor his handwriting at all.

And, besides, it was addressed to "Jlfr<.

Williams."

A shudder of fear, the only fear which

could strike her now—that ho might be

dead—made Fortune stand irresolute a mo-

ment, then go up to her own room before

she opened it.

" Madam,—I beg to apologize for having

read nearly through your letter before com-

prehending that it was not meant for me,

but probably for another Mr. Robert Roy,

who left this place not long after I came

here, and between whom and myself some

confusion urose, till we became intimate,

and discovered that we were most likely

distant, very distant cousins. He came

from St. Andrews, and was head clerk in a

firm here, doing a very good business in tea

and silk, until they mixed themselves up in

the opium trade, which Mr. Roy, with one

or two more of our community here, thought

so objectionable that at last he threw np

his situation and determined to seek his

fortunes in Australia. It was a pity, for he

was in a good way to get on rapidly ; but

every body who knew him agreed it was just

the sort of thing he was sure to do, and some

respected him highly for doing it. He was

indeed what we Scotch call * weel respeckit'

wherever he went. But he was a reserved

man; made few intimate friends, though

those he did make were warmly attached

to him. My family were ; and though it is

now five years since we have heard any thing
of or from him, we remember him still."

Five years ! The letter dropped from her

hands. Lost and found, yet found and lost.

What might not have happened to nim in

five years t But she road on, dry -eyed:

women do not weep very much or very eas-

ily at her age.

" I will do my utmost, madam, tnat your
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letter shall reach the handa for which I am
sure it was intentlnd; but that may take

Bome time, my only clew to Mr. Roy's where-

abouts being the chance that he has left

his address with our branch house at Mel-

bourne. I cnn not think he is dead, be-

cause such tidings pass rapidly £rom one to

another in our colonial communities, and

he was too much beloved for his death to

excite no concern.

" I make this long explanation because it

strikes mo you may be a lady, a friend or

relative of Mr. Roy's, concerning whom he

employed me to make some inquiries, only

you say so very little—absolutely nothing

—of yourself in your letter, that I can not

be at all certain if you are the same person.

8he was a governess in a family named Dal-

eiel, living at St. Andrews. He said he had

written to that family repeatedly, but got

no answer, and then asked me, if any thing

resulted from my inquiries, to write to him

to the care of our Melbourne house. But

no news ever came, and I never wrote to

him, for which my wife still blames me ex-

ceedingly. She thanks you, dear madam,

for the kind things you say about our poor

child, though meant for another person.

We have seven boys, but little Bell was our

youngest, and our hearts' delight. She died

after six hours' illness.

"Again begging you to pardon my un-

conscious offense in reading a stranger's let-

ter, and the length of this one, I remain

your very obedient servant, R. Roy.

" P.S.—I ought to say that this Mr. Rob-

ert Roy seemed between thirty-five and for-

ty, tall, dark-haired, walked with a slight

stoop. He had, I believe, no near relatives

whatever, and I never heard of his having

been married."

Unquestionably Miss Williams did well in

retiring to her chamber and locking the

door before she opened the letter. It is a

mistake to suppose that at thirty-five or

forty—or what age ?—women cease to feel.

I once was walking with an old maiden

lar"y. talViPsr of a character in a book. "He

reminded me," she said, " of the very best

man I ever knew, whom I saw a good deal

of when I was a girl." And to the natural

question, was ho alive, she answered, "No;
he died while he was still young." Her
voice kept its ordinary tone, but there came

a slight flush on the cheek, a sudden quiver

over the whole withered face—she was some

years past seventy—and 1 felt I could not >

say another word.

Nor shall I say a word now of Fortune

Williams, when she had read through and

wholly taken in the contents of this letter.

Life began for her again—life on a new
^

and yet on the old basis ; for it was still

waiting, waiting—she seemed to bo among

those whose lot it is to " stand and wait"

all their days. But it was not now in that

absolute darkness and silence which it used

to be. She knew that in all human prob-

ability Robert Roy was alive still some-

where, and hope never could wholly die out

of the world so long as he was in it. His

career, too, if not prosperous in worldly

things, had been one to make any heart

that loved him content—content and proud.

For if be had failed in his fortunes, was it

not from doing what she would most have

wished him to do—the right, at all costs f

Nor had he quite forgotten her, since even

so late as five years back he had been mak-

ing inquiries about her. Also, he was then

unmarried.

But human nature is weak, and human
hearts are so hungry sometimes.

" Oh, if he had only loved me, and told

me so!" she said, sometimes, as piteously oa

fifteen years ago. But the tears which fol- '

lowed were not, as then, a storm of passion-

ate despair—only a quiet, sorrowful rain.

For what could she do ! Nothing. Now,

as ever, her part seemed just to fold her

hands and endure. If alive, he might be

found some day ; but now she could not

find him—oh, if she could ! Had she been

the man and he the woman—nay, had she

been still herself, a poor lonely governess,

having to earn every crumb of her own bit-

ter bread, yet knowing that he loved her,

might not things have been different f Had

she belonged to him, they would never have
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lost one another. She would have sought

him, OS Evangeline sought Gabriel, half the

world over.

And little did her two girls imagine, as

they called her down stuirit that uight, se-

cretly wondering what important business

could make "Auntie" keep tea waiting fully

five minutes, and set her after tea to read

some of the " pretty poetry," especially Long-

fellow's, which they had a fancy for—little

did they think, those two happy creatures,

listening to their middle-aged governess,

who read so well that sometimes her voice

actually faltered over the lines, how there

was being transacted under their very eyes

a story which in its " constant anguish of

patience" was scarcely less pathetic than

that of Acadia.

For nearly a year after that letter came

the little family of which Miss Williams was

the head went on in its innocent quiet way,

always planning,yet never making a change,

until at last fate drove them to it.

Neither Helen nor Jauetta were very

healthy girls, and at last a London doctor

gave as his absolute tiat that they mnst

cease to live in their warm inland village,

and migrate, for some years at any rate, to

a bracing sea-side place.

Whereupon David Dalziel, who had some-

bow established himself as the one mascu-

line adviser of the family, suggested St. An-

drews. Bracing enough it was, at any rate

:

he remembered the winds used almost to

cut his nose off. And it was such a nice

place too, so pretty, with such excellent

society. Ho was sure the young ladies

would find it delightful. Did Miss Will-

iams remember the walk hy the shore, and

the golfing across the Links f

" Quite as well as yon could have done,

at the early age of seven," she suggested,

smiling. "Why are you so very anxious

we should go to live at St. Andrews f"

The young fellow blushed all over his

kindly eager face, and then frankly owned

he had a motive. His grandmother's cot-

tage, which she had left to him, the youn-

gest and her pet always, was now unlet.

He meant, perhaps, to go and live a \, it him-

self when—when ho was of age and coold

afford it; but in the mean time he was a

poor solitary bachelor, and—and

—

" And you would like us to keep your nest

warm fur yon till you can claim itt Yoa

want OS for your tenants, eh, Davie f"

"Just that You've bit it. Couldn't wish

better. In fact, I have already written to

my trustees to d|ive th> hardest bargain

possible." .
^'

Which was an ingenious modification of

the truth, as she afterwaril found ; but evi-

dently the lad had set hi? heart upon the

thing. And she f

At first she had shrunk back from the

plan with a shiver almost of tear. It was

like having to meet face to face something

—some one—long dead. To walk among

the old familiar places, to see the old famil-

iar sea and shore, nay, to live in the v<»ry

same house, haunted, as houses are soise-

times, every room and every nook, with

ghosts—yet with such innocent ghosts

—

Could she bear it T

There are some people who have an act-

ual terror of the past—who the momenc a

thing ceases to be pleasurable fly from it,

would willingly bury it out of sight forever.

But others have no fear of cheir harmleaa

dead—dead hopes, memories, loves—can bit

by a grave-side, or look behind them at a dim

spectral shape, without grief, without dread,

only with tenderness. This woman could.

After a long wakeful night, spent in very

serious thought for every one's good, not

excluding her own—since there is a certain

point beyond which one has no right to for->

get one's self, and perpetual martyrs rarely

make very pleasant heads of families—she

said to her girls next morning that she

thought David Dalziel's brilliant idea had a
great deal of sense in it ; St. Andrews was a

very nice place, and the cottage there would

exactly suit their finances, while the tenure

upon which he proposed they snould hold it

(from term to term) would also f+ in with

their undecided future ; bnoann^, as ah

knew, whenever Helen or Janett* married,

each would just take her for*nne and go,

leavii iss Williams with b^r "ttlo leg-
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aoy, above want certainly, but not exactly

a millionaire.

These and other points she set before them

in her practical foahion, Just aa if her heart

did not leap—sometimes with pleasure, some-

tiraes with pain—at the very thought of 8t.

Andrews, and as if to see herself sit daily

•ud hourly face to face with her old self, the

ghost of her own youth, would be a quite

easy thing.

The girls were deligbted. They left all

to Auntie, as was their habit to do. Bur-

dens naturally fall upon the shoulders fitted

for them, and which seem even to have a

faculty for drawing them down there. Miss

Williams's new duties had developed in her

a whole range of new qualities, dormant

during her governess life. Nobody knew

better than she how to manage a house and

guide a family. The girls soon felt that

Auntie might have been a mother all her

days, she was so thoroughly motherly, and

they gave up every thing into her hands.

So the whole matter was settled, David

rejoicing exceedingly, and considering it

"jolly fun," and quite like a bit out of a

play, that his former governess should come

buck as his tenant, and inhabit the old fa-

miliar cottage.

"And I'll take a run over to see you as

soon as the long vacation begins, just to

teach the young ladies golfing. Mr. Roy

taught all us boys, you know; and we'll

take that very walk he used to take us,

across the Links and along the sands to the

jbden. Wasn't it the river Eden, Miss Will-

iams ir I am sure 1 remember it. I think I

Ma very gooa at remembering."

• V ery."

t^iioer people were aiso "(^ooa at remem-

Wnng." During the first few weeks after

they settled down at St. Andrews the girls

noticed that Auntie became excessively pale,

and was sometimes quite " distrait" and be-

wildered-looking, which was little wonder,

considering all she had to do and to arrange.

But she got better in time. The cottage

was so sweet, the sea so fresh, the whole

place so charming. Slowly Miss Williams's

ordinary looks returned—^the "good" looks

which her girls so energetically protested

she had now, if never before. They never

allowed her to confess herself old by caps

or shawls, or any of those pretty temporary

hinderanoes to the march of Time. She re-

sisted not ; she let them dress her as they

pleased, in a reasonable way, for she felt

they loved her ; and as to her age, why, »he

knew it, and knew that nothing could alter

it, so what did it matter T She smiled, and

tried to look as nice and as young as she

could for her girls' sake.

I suppose there are such things as broken

or breaking hearts, even at St. Andrews, but

it is certainly not a likely place for them.

They have little chance against the fresh,

exhilarating air, strong as new wine; the

wild sea waves, th3 soothing sands, giving

with health of body wholesoiaeness of mind.

By-and-by the busy world recovered its old

face to Fortune Williams—not the world as

she once dreamed of it, but the real world,

as she had fought through it all those years.

" I was ever a fighter, so one fight more I"

as she read sometimes in the " pretty" poetry

her girls were always asking for—read stead-

ily, even when she came to the lost verse ia

that passionate " Prospice :"

"Till, vudden, the worst turns the beet to the brave,

The black minute's at end:

And the elements ra^e, the flend voices that rava

Shall dwindle, shall blend,

Shall change, shall become flrst a peace, then a joy,

Then a light—then thy breast,

O thou soul of my soul I I shall clasp thee again.

And with God be the rest I"

To that life to come, during all the burden

and heat of the day (no, the afternoon, a

time, faded, yet hot and busy still, which is

often a very trying bit of woman's life) she

now often began yearningly to look. To

meet him again, even in old age, or with

death between, was her only desire. Yet

she did her dnty still, and enjoyed all she

could, knowing that one by one the years

were hurrying onward, and<the night com-

ing, " in which no man can work."

Faithful to his promise, about the middle

of July David Dalziel appeared, in overflow-

ing spirits, having done very well at college.

He was such a boy still, in character and
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behsTior; thongh

—

m he oatufall;, informed

the family—now twenty-one and a man, ex-

pecting to be treated as snch. He was their

landlord too, and drew up the agreement in

his own name, moaning to be a lawyer, and

having enough to live on—something better

than bread and salt—" till I can earn a for-

tune, as I certainly mean to do some day."

And he looked at Jauotta, who looked

down on the parlor carpet—as young peo-

ple will. Alas ! I fear that the eyes of her

anxious friend and govern «s wore not half

wide enough open to the fact that these

young folk were no longer boy and girls,

and that things might happen—in fact, were

almost certain to happen—which had hap-

pened to herself in her youth—making life

Dot quite easy to her, as it seemed to be to

those two bright girls.

Yet they were so bright, and their rela-

tions with David Oalziel were so frank and

free—in fact, the young fellow himself was

such a thoroughly good fellow, so very dif-

ficult to shut her door against, even ;' f she

had thought of so doing. But she did not.

She let him come and go, " miserable bach-

elor" as he proclaimed himself, with all his

*r kith and kin across the seas, and cast not a

thought to the future, or to the sad neces-

sity which sometimes occurs to parents and

guardians—of shutting the stable door ajier

the steed is stolen.

Especially as, not long after David ap-

peared, there happened a certain thing—

a

very small thing to all but her, and yet to

her it was, for the time being, utterly over-

whelming. It absorbed all her thoughts

into one maddened channel, where they

writhed and raved and dashed themselves

blindly against inevitable fate. For the

first time in her life this patient woman
felt as if endurance were not the right

thing ; as if wild shrieks of pain, bitter out-

cries against Providence, would be somehow

easier, better: might reach His throne, so

that even now He might listen and hear.

The thing was this. One day, waiting for

some one beside the laurel bush at her gate

—the old familiar bush, though it had grown

And grown till its branches, which used to

drag on the gravel, now covered the path

entirely—the overheard David explaining

to Jauetta how he and his brothers and Mr.

Roy had made the wooden letter-box, which

actually existed still, thongh in very rain<

ous condition.

"And no wonder, after fifteen years and

more. It is fully that old, isn't it, Miaa

Williams? You will have to uupurannuate

it shortly, and return to the old original let-

ter-box—my letter-box, which I remember

so well. I do believe I could find it still."

Kneeling down,he thrust his hand through

the thick barricade of leaves iato the very

heart of the tree.

" I've found it ; I declare I've found it

;

the identical hole in the trunk where I used

to put all my treasures—my < magpie's nest,'

as they called it, where I hid every thing

I could find. What a mischievous young

scamp I was I"

" Very," said Miss Williams, afToctionate«

ly, laying a gentle hand on his curls—" pret-

ty" still, though cropped down to the fright-

ful modurn fashion. Secretly she was rather

proud of him, this tall youug fellow, whom
she had had on her lap muny a time.

"Curious! it all comes back to me—even

to the very last thing I hid here, the day

before we left, which was a letter."

"A letter!"—Miss Williams slightly start-

ed—" what letter t"

" One I found lying under the luurel bush,

quite hidden by its leaves. It was all doak-

ed with rain. I dried it in the sun, and then

put it in my letter-box, telling nobody, for I

meant to deliver it myself at the hall door

with a loud ring—an English postman's ring.

Our Scotch one used to blow his horn, yon

remember!"

" Yes," said Miss Williams. She was lean-

ing against the fatal bush, pale to the very

lips, but her veil was down—nobody saw.

" What sort of a letter was it, David ? Who
was it to t Did you notice the handwriting f

"

" Why, I was such a little fellow," and

he looked up in wonder and slight ooncftm,

" how could I remember t Some letter that

somebody had dropped, perhaps, in taking

the rest out of the box. It could not mat-
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ter—certainly not now. Ton wonld not

bring my youthful niiHdeeds up against me,

would yout" And he turned up a half-

comical, half-pitiful face.

Fortune's first impulse—what was it ?

6he hardly know. But her second was that

nafest, easiest thing—now grown into tho

habit and refuge of her whole life—silence.

" No, it certainly does not matter now."

A deadly sickness came over her. What

if this letter were Robert Roy's, asking her

that question which he said no man ought

ever to ask a woman twice f And she hud

never seen it—never answered it. So, of

course, he went away. Her whole life

—

nay, two whole lives—had been destroyed,

and by a mere accident, the aimless mis-

chief of a child's innocent hand. She could

never prove it, but it might have been so.

And, alas ! alas ! God, the merciful God, had

allowed it to be so.

Which is the worst, to wake up suddenly

nnd hud that our life has been wrecked by

our own folly, mistake, or sin, or that it has

been done for us either directly by the hand

of Providence, or indirectly through some

innocent—nay, possibly not Innocent, but

intentional—hand? In both cases the ag-

ony is equally sharp—the shai'per because

\rTemediable.

All these thoughts, vivid as lightning,

«ad as rapid, darted through poor For-

tune's brain during the few mr/ueats that

Hho stood with her hand on Du ''
:. shoul-

der, while he drew from his magpie's nest

a heterogeneous mass of rubbish—pebbles,

snail shells, bits of glass and china, frag-

ments even of broken toys.

"Just look there. What ghosts of my*

childhood, as people would say ! Dead and

buried, though." And he laughed merrily

—he in the full tide and glory of his youth.

Fortune Williams looked down on his

happy face. This lad that really loved her

would not have hurt her for the world, and

her determination was made. He should

never know any thing. Nobody should ever

know any thing. The "dead and buried"

of fifteen years ago must be dead and bur-

ied forever.

"David," she said, "just out of curiosity,

put your hand down to the very bottom of

that hole, and see if you can fish up the

mysterious letter."

Then she waited, just as one would wait

at the edge of some long-closed grave to see

if the dead could possibly be claimed as our

dead, even if but a handful of unhonored

bones.

No, it was not possible. Nobody could

expect it after such a lapse of time. Some-

thing David pulled out—it might be paper

it might be rags. It was too dry to be moss

or earth, but no one could have recognized

it as a letter.

" Give it me," said Miss Williams, holding

out her hand

David put the little heap of "rubbish"

therein. She regarded it a moment, and

then scattered it on the gravel—"dust to

dust," as we say in our funeral service. But

she said nothing.

At that moment the young people they

were waiting for came to the other side of

the gate, clubs in hand. David and the

two Miss Moseleys had by this time becom'j

perfectly mad for golf, as is the fashion of

the place. They proceeded across the Links,

Miss Williams accompanying them, as in

duty bound. But she said she was " rather

tired," and leaving them in charge of anoth-

er chaperon—if chaperons are ever wanted

or needed in those merry Links of St. An-

drews—came home alone.
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CHAPTER V.

"Shall Bharpeet pathos blight ns, doing no wrong ?"

So writes our greatest living poet, in one

of the noblest poems he ever penned. And

he speaks truth. The real canker of hu-

man existence is not misery, but sin.

After the first cruel pang, the bitter wail

after her lost life—and we have here but

one life to lose !—her lost happiness, for she

knew now that though she might be very

peaceful, very content, no real happiness

ever had come, ever could come to her in

this world, except Robert Roy's love—after

this, Fortune sat down, folded her hands,

and bowed her head to the waves of sorrow

that kept sweeping over her, not for one

day or two days, but for many days and

weeks—the anguish, ':ot of patience, but re-

gret—sharp, stinging, helpless regret. They

came rolling in, those remorseless billows,

just like the long breakeis on the sands

of St. Andrews. Hopeless to resist, she

could only crouch down and let them pass.

" All Thy waves have gone over me."

Of course this is spoken metaphorically.

Outwardly, Miss Williams neither sat still

nor fok^ed her hands. She was seen every

where as usual, her own proper self, as the

world knew it ; but underneath all that was

the self that she knew, and God knew. No

one else. No one ever could have known,

except Robert Roy, had things been diflFer-

cut from what they were—from what God

had apparently willed them to bo.

A sense of inevitable fate came over her.

it wus HOW nearly two years since that let-

ter from Mr. Roy of Shanghai, and no more

tidings had reached her. She began to

think none ever would reach her now. She

ceased to hope or to fear, bat let herself

drift on, accepting the small pale pleasures

of every day, and never omitting one of its

duties. One only thought remained ; which,

contrasted with the darkness of all else, oft-

en gleamed out as an actual joy.

If the lost letter really was Robert Roy's

—and though she had no positive proof, she

had the strongest conviction, remembering

the thick fog of that Tuesday morning, how

easily Archy might have dropped it out of

his hand, and how, during those days of

soaking rain, it might have lain, unobserved

by any one, under the laurel branches, till

the child picked it up and hid it as he said

—if Robert Roy had written to her, writ-

ten in any way, he was at least not faith-

less. And he might have loved her then.

Afterward, he might have married, or died
;

she might never find him again in this world,

or if she found him, he might be totally

changed : still, whatever happened, he had

loved her. The fact remained. No power

in earth or heaven could alterJt.

And sometimes, even yet, a half-supersti-

tious feeling came over her that all this was

not for nothing—tbe impulse which had im-

pelled her to write to Shanghai, the other

impulse, or concatenation of circumstances,

which had fioated her, afterso many changes,

back to the old place, the old life. It look-

ed like chance, but was it f Is any thing

chance! Does not our own will, soon or

late, accomplish for us what we desire t

That is, \^hen we try to reconcile it to the

will of God.

She had accepted His will all these years,

seeing ^tu reasuu fur it ; often feeling it very

id.
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hard and omel, bnt still aooepting it. And

nowt

I am writing no sensational story. In it

are uo grand dramatic points; no Deua ex

machind appears to make all smooth ; every

event—if it can boast of aught so large as

an event—follows the other in perfectly

natural succession. For I have always

noticed that in life there are rarely any

startling " effects," but gradual evolutions.

Nothing happens by accident; and, the

^^remises once granted, nothing happens but

what was quite sure to happen, following

those premises. We novelists do not " make

up" our stories ; they make themselves. Nor

do human beings invent their own lives;

they do but use up the materials given to

them—some well, some ill; some wisely,

some foolishly ; but, in the main, the dictum

of the Preacher is not far from the truth,

" All things come alike to all."

A whole winter had passed by, and the

spring twilights were beginning to length-

en, tempting Miss Williams and her girls to

linger another half hour before they lit the

lamp for the evening. They were doing so,

cozily chatting over the fire, after the fash-

ion of a purely feminine household, when

taere was a sudden announcement that a

gentleman, with two little boys, wanted to

see Miss Williams. He declined to give his

name, and said he would not detain her

more than a few minutes.

"Let him come in here," Fortune was

just about to say, when she reflected that

it m'ght be some law business which con-

cerned her girls, whom she had grown so

tenderly anxious to save from any trouble

and protect from every care. "No, I will

go and jpoak to him myself."

She rose and walked quietly into the par-

lor, already shadowed into twilight : a neat,

compact little person, dressed in soft gray

homespun, with a pale pink bow on her

. throat, and another in her cap—a pretty lit-

tle fabric of lace and cambric, which, being

now the fashion, her girls had at last con-

descended to let her wear. She had on a

black silk apron, with pockets, into one of

which ehe had hastily thrust her work, and

her thimble was yet on her finger. This was

the figure on which the eyes of the gentle-

man rested as he turned round.

Miss Williams lifted her eyes inquiringly

to his face—a bearded face, thin and dark.

" I beg your pardon, I have not the pleas-

ure of knowing you ; I—

"

She suddenly stopped. Something in the

height, the turn of the head, the cris^ dark

hair, in which were not more than a few

threads of gray, while hers had so many now,

reminded her of—some one, the bare thought

of whom made her feel dizzy and blind.

" No," he said, " I didfnot expect you would

know me ; and indeed, until I saw you, I was

not sure you were the right Miss Williams.

Possibly you may reir-mber my name—Roy,

Robert Roy."

Faces alter, manners, gestures; but thu

one thing which never changes is a voice,

Had Fortune heard this one—ay, at her las u

dying hour, when all worldly sounds were

fading away—she would have recognized it

at once.

The room being full of shadow, no one

could see any thing distinctly ; and it was

as well.

In another minute she had risen, and held

out her hand.

" I am very glad to see you, Mr. Roy. How
long have you been in England T Are these

your little boys f

"

Without answering, he took her hand—

a

quiet friendly grasp, just as it used to be.

And so, without another word, the gulf of

fifteen— seventeen years was overleaped,

and Robert Roy and Fortune Williams had

met once more.

If any body had told her when she rose

that morning what would happen before

night, and happen so naturally, too, she

would have said it was impossible. That,

after a very few minutes, she could have sat

there, talking to him as to any ordinary ac-

quaintance, seemed incredible, yet it was

truly so.

" I was in great doubts whether the Miss

Williams who, they told me, lived here was

yourself or some other lady ; but I thought

'. would take the chance. Because, were it



yourself, I thought, for the sake of old times,

you might be willing to adviHe me coucem-

ing my two little boys, whom I have brought

to St. Andrews for their education."

" Your sons, are they t"

" No. I am not married."

There was a pause, and then he told the

little fellows to go and look out of the win-

dow, while he talked with Miss Williams.

He spoke to them in a fatherly tone ; there

was nothing whatever ofthe young man left

in him now. His voice was sweet, his man-

ner grave, his whole appearance unquestion-

ably " middle-aged."

" They are orphans. Their name is Roy,

'Though they are not my relatives, or so dis-

3mt that it matters nothing. But their fa-

ier was a very good friend of mine, which

atters a great deal. He died suddenly, and

is wife soon after, leaving their affairs in

^reat confusion. Hearing this, far up in the

Australian bush, where I have been a sheep-

farmer for some years, I came round by

Shanghai, but too late to do more than take

these younger boys and bring them home.

The rest of the family are disposed of.

These two will be henceforward mine. That

is all."

A very little " all," and wholly about oth-

er people; scarcely a word about himself.

Yet he seemed to think it sufficient, and as

if she had no possible interest in hearing

more.

Cursorily he mentioned having received

her letter, which was " friendly and kind ;"

that it had followed him to Australia, and

then back to Shanghai. Bu .is return

home seemed to have been entirely without

reference to it—or to her.

So she let all pass, and accepted things as

they were. It was enough. When a ship-

wrecked man sees land—ever so barren a

land, ever so desolate a shore—he does not

argue within himself, " Id this my haven t"

he simply puts into it, and lets himself be

drifted ashore.

It took but a few minutes more to explain

further what Mr. Roy wanted—a home for

his two " poor little fellows."

" They are so young still—and they have
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lost their mother. They would do very well

in their classes here, if some kind woman
would take them and look after them. I

felt, if the Miss Williams I heard of were

really the Miss Williams I used to know, I

could trust them to her, more than to any

woman I ever knew."

" Thank you." And then she explained

that she had already two girls in charge.

She could say nothing till she had consulted

them. In the mean time

—

Just then the tea bell sounded. The world

was going on just as usual—this strange,

commonplace, busy, regardless world

!

" I beg your pardon for intruding ou your

time so long," said Mr. Roy, rising. " I will

leave you to consider the question, and yoa

will let me know as soon as you can. I am
staying at the hotel here, and shall remain

until I can leave my boys settled. Good-

evening."

Again she felt the grasp of the hand : that

ghostly touch, so vivid in dreams for all

these years, and now a warm living reality.

It was too much. She could not bear it.

" If yon would care to stay," she said

—

and though it was too dark to see her, he

must have heard the faint tremble in her

voice—" our tea is ready. Let me intro-

duce you to my girls, and they can make
friends with your little boys."

The matter was soon settled, and the lit-

tle party ushered into the bright warm par-

lor, glittering with all the appendages of

that pleasant meal—essentially feminine

—

a "hungry" tea. Robert Roy put his hand

over his eyes as if the light dazzled him,

and then sat down in the arm-chair which

Miss Williams brought forward, turning as

he did so to look up at her—tight in her

face—with his grave, soft, earnest eyes.

"Thank yon. How like that was to

your old ways! How very little you are

changed I"

This was the only reference he made, in

the slightest degree, to former times.

And shef

She went out of the room, ostensibly to

get a pot of guavajelly for the boys—fouud

it after some search, and then sat down.

^
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Only in her store closet, with her house-

keeping things all about her. Bnt it wais

a quiet place, and the door was shut.

There is, in one of those infinitely patheti(!

Old Testament stories, a sentence—"And
ho sought where to weep : and he entered,

into his chamber and wept there."

Slie did not weep, this woman, not ayoung

woman now : le only tried during her

few minutes of solitude to gather up her

thoughts, to realize what had happened to

her, and who it was that sat in the next

room—under her roof—at her very fireside.

Then she clasped her hands with a sudden

sob, wild as any of the emotions of her girl-

hood.

" Oh,my love, my love, the love of all my
Ufe! ITiaukGod!"

The evening passed, not very merrily, but

peacefully ; the girls, who had heard a good

deal of Mr. Roy from David Dalziel, doing

their best to be courteous to him, and to

amuse his shy little boys. He did not stay

long, evidently having a morbid dread of

" intruding," and his manner was exceed-

ingly reserved, almost awkward sometimes,

of which he seemed painfully conscious,

apologizing for being "unaccustomed to

civilization and to ladies' society," having

during his life in the bush sometimes passed

months at a time without ever seeing a

woman's face.

"And women are your only civilizers,"

said he. " That is why I wish my mother-

less lads to bo taken into this household of

yours. Miss Williams, which looks so—so

comfortable," and he glanced round the

pretty parlor with something very like a

sigh. " I hope you will consider the matter,

and let me know as soon as yon have made

up your mind."

"Which I shall do very soon," she an-

swered.

" Yes, I know yon will. And your decis-

ion once made, yon never change."

"Very seldom. I am not one of tbr>8e

who are ' given to change.'

"

"Nor I."

He stood a moment, lingering in the pleas-

ant, lightsome warmth, as if loath to quit

it, then took his little boys in either hand

and went away.

Therewas a grand consultation that niglif,

for Miss Wiliiunis never did any thing wit li-

out speaking to ber girls ; but still it was

merely nominal. They always left the de-

cision to her. And her heart yearned over

the two little Roys, orphans, yet children

still ; while Helen and Janetta were grow-

ing up and needing very little from her ex-

cept a general motherly supervision. Be-

sides, he asked it. He had said distinctly

that she was the only woman to whom he

could thoroughly trust his boys. So—she

took them.

After a few days the new state of things

grew so familiar that it seemed as if it had

lasted for months, the young Roys going to

and fro to their classes and their golf-play-

ing, just as the young Dalzielshad done ; and

Mr. Roy coming about the house, almost

daily, exactly as Robert Roy had used to

do of old. Sometimes it was to Fortune

Williams the strangest reflex of former

times ; only—with a diflference.

Unquestionably he was very much
changed. In outward appearance more

even than the time accounted for. No man
can knock about the world, in dilferent lands

and climates, for seventeen years, without

bearing the marks of it. Though still un-

der fifty, he had all the air of an "elderly"

man, and had grown a little " peculiar" in

his ways, his modes of thought and speech

—

except that he spoke so very little. He ac-

counted for this by his long lonely life in

Australia, wbicV* had produced, he said, an

almost unconquerable habit of silence. Al-

together, he was far more of an old bachelor

than she was of an old maid, and Fortune

felt this : felt, too, that in spite of her gray

hairs she was in reality quite as young i. s

he—nay, sometimes younger ; for her in-

nocent, simple, shut-up life had kept her

young.

And he, what had his life been, in so far

as he gradually betrayed it t Restless, strug-

gling; a perpetual battle with the world;

having to hold his own, and fight his way

inch by inch—he who was naturally a born
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student, to whom the whirl of a hnHincRs

career was especially obnoxiona. What had

made him choose itf Ouce chosen, proba-

bly he could not help himself; besides, ho

was uot one to put his shoulder to the wheel

and then draw back. Evidently, with the

grain or against the grain, he had gone on

with it ; this sad, strange, wandering life,

until he had " made his fortune," for he told

her so. But he said no more ; whether he

meant to stay at home and spend it, or go

out again to the antipodes (and he spoke of

those far lands without any distaste, even

with a lingering kindliness, for indeed he

seemed to have no unkindly thought of any

place or person in all the world), his friend

did not know.

His friend. That was the word. No oth-

er. After her first outburst of uncontrolla-

ble emotion, to call Robert Roy her " love,"

even in fancy, or to expect that he would

deport himself iu any lover-like way, became

ridiculous, pathetically ridiculous. She was

sure of that. Evidently no idea of the kind

entered his mind. She was Miss Williams,

and he was Mr. Roy—two middle-aged peo-

ple, each with their different responsibili-

ties, their altogether separate lives ; and,

hard as her own had been, it seemed as if

his had been the harder of the two—ay,

though he \. as now a rich man, and she

still little better than a poor governess.

Sbe did not think very much of worldly

things, but still she was aware of this fact

—that he was rich and she was poor. She

did not suffer herself to dwell upon it, but

the consciousness was there, sustained with

a certain feeling called " proper pride." The

conviction was forced upon her in the very

first days of Mr. Roy's return—that to go

back to the days of their youth was as im-

possible as to find primroses in September.

If, indeed, there were any thing to go back

to. Sometimes she felt, if she could only

Lave found out that, all the rest would be

easy, painless. If she could only have said

to him, " Did you write me the letter you

promised f Did you ever love met" But

that one question was, of course, utterly im-

possible. Ho made no reference whatever

to old things, but scorned resolved to take

up the present—a very peaceful and happy

present it soon grew to be—^just as if there

were no past at all. So perforce did she.

But, as I think I have said once before,

human nature is weak, and there were days

when the leaves were budding, and the birds

singing in the trees, when the sun was shin-

ing and the waves rolling in upon the sands,

just as they rolled in that morning over

those two lines of foot-marks, which might

have walked together through life ; and who

knows what mutual strength, help, and com-

fort this might have proved to both f—then

it was, for one at least, rather hard.

Especially when, bit by bit, strange ghostly

fragments of his old self began to re-appear

in Robert Roy : his keen delight in nature,

his love of botanical or geological excursions.

Often he would go wandering down the fa-

miliar shore for hours in search of marine

animals for the girls' aqnarium, and then

would come and sit down at their tea-table,

reading or talking, so like the Robert Roy

of old that one of the little group, who al-

ways crept in the background, felt dizzy and

strange, as if all her later years had been a

dream, and she were living her youth over

again, only with the difference aforesaid : a

difference sharp as that between death and

life—yet with something of the peace of

death in it.

Sometimes, when they met at the innocent

little tea parties which St. Andrews began

to give—for of course in that small com-

munity every body know every body, and

all their affairs to boot, often a good deal

better than they did themselves, so that

there was great excitement and no end of

speculation over Mr. Roy—sometimes meet-

ing, as they were sure to do, and walking

home together, with the moonlight shining

down the empty streets, and the stars out

by myriads over the silent distant sea, while

the nearer tide came washing in upon the

sands—all was so like, so frightfully like,

old times that it was very sore to bear.

But, as I have said. Miss Williams was

Miss Williams, and Mr. Roy Mr. Roy, and

there were her two girls always besides
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tlium ; also his two boys, who soon took to

" Auntie" 08 naturally as if they were really

hers, ur she theirs.

" I thiuk they, had better call you so, as

the others do,'' said Mr. Roy one day. " Are

these young ladies really related to you f

"

" No ; but I promised their father on his

death-bed to take charge of them. That is

all."

" He is dead, then. Was he a great friend

of yours V
She felt the blood flashing all over her

face, but she answered, steadily : "Not a very

intimate friend, but I reupected hiui cxceud-

ingly. He was a good man. His daugh-

ters had a heavy luss when he died, and 1

am glad to be a comfort to them so lung as

they need me."

" I have no doubt qf it."

This was the only question he ever asked

her concerning her past life, though, by slow

degrees, he told her a good deal of his own.

Enough to make her quite certain, even if

her keen feiuiuine instinct had not already

divined the fact, that whatever there might

have been in it of suffering, thei'e was noth-

ing in the smallest degree either to be

ashamed of or to hide. What Robert Roy

of Shanghai had written about him had

continued true. As he said one day to her,

" We never stand still. We either grow

better or worse. You have not grown

worse."

Nor had he. All that was good in him

had developed, all his little faults had toned

down. The Robert Roy of to-day was slight-

ly different from, but in no wise inferior to,

the Robert Roy of her youth. She saw it,

and rejoiced in the seeing.

What he saw in her she could not tell.

He seemed determined to rest wholly in the

present, and take out of it all the peace and

pleasantness that he could. In the old days,

when the Dalziel boys were naughty, and

Mrs. Dalziel tiresome, and work was hard,

and holidays were few, and life was alto-

gether the rough road that it often seems to

the young, he had once called her " Pleas-

antness and Peace." He never said so now
;

but sometimes he looked it.

.

' ^

Many an evening he came and sat by her

fireside, in the arm-chair, v hich seemed by
right to have devolved ipon him ; never

staying very long, for he was still nervous-

ly sensitive about being " in the way," ])ut

making himself and them all very cheerful

and happy while he did stay. Only some-

times, when Fortune's eyes stole to his face

—not a young man's face now—she fancied

she could trace, besides the wrinkles, a sad-

ness, approaching to hardness, that never

used to be. But again, when interested iu

some book or other (he said it was delicious

to take to reading again, after the long fast

of years), he would look round to her for

aympathy, or utter one of his dry drolleries,

the old likeness, the old manner and tone,

vi' )uld come back so vividly that she started,

hardly knowing whether the feeling it gave

her was pleasure or pain.

But beneath both, lying so deep down
that neither he nor any one could ever sus-

pect its presence, was something else. Can

many waters quench love T Can the deep

sea drown it ? What years of silence can

wither it t What frost of age can freeze it

down t God only knows.

Hers was not like a girl's love^ Those

two girls sitting by her day after day would

have smiled at it, and at its object. Be-

tween themselves they considered Mr. Roy

somewhat of an " old fogy ;" were very

glad to make use of him now and then, in

the great dearth of gentlemen at St. An-

drews, and equally glad afterward to turn

him over to Auntie, who was always kind to

him. Auntie was so kind to every body.

Kind f Of course she was, and above all

when he looked worn and tired. He did so

someti ^es : as if life had ceased to be all

pleasure, and the constant mirth of these

young folks was just a little too much for

him. Then she ingeniously used to save

him from it and them for a while. They

never knew—there was no need for them to

know—how tenfold deeper than all the pas-

sion of youth is the tenderness with which a

woman cleaves to the man she loves when

sh6 sees him growing old.

Thus the days went by till Easter came,
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announced by the sndden apparition, one

evening, of David Dalziel.

' ' Tbat young man, when, the very first day

of liiH holidays, he walked in upon his

friends at St. Andrews, and found sitting at

their tea-table a strange gentleman, did not

like it at all—scarcely even when he found

out that the intrnder was bis old friend,

. Mr. Roy.

"And you never told me a word about

this," said he, reproachfully, to Miss Will-

iams. "Indeed, yon have not written to

me for weeks
; you have forgotten all about

me."

She winced at the accusation, for it was

true. Beyond her daily domestic life, which

she still carefully fulfilled, she had in truth

forgotten every thing. Outside people were

ceasing to affect her at all. What he liked,

what he wanted to do, day by day—wheth-

er he looked ill or well, happy or unhappy,

only he rarely looked either—this was slow-

ly growing to be once more her whole world.

With a sting of compunction, and another,

half of fear, save that there was nothing to

dread, nothing that could affect any body

beyond herself—Miss Williams roused her-

self to give young Dalziel an especially

hearty welcome, and to make his little visit

as happy as possible.

Small need of that; he was bent on tak-

ing all things pleasantly. Coming now near

* the end of a very credir,able college career,

being of age and independent, with the cozy

little fortune that his old grandmother had

left him, the young fellow was disposed to

see every thing couletir de rose, and this feel-

ing communicated itself to all his friends.

It was a pleasant time. Often in years

to come did that little knot of friends, old

and young, look back upon it as upon one

of those rare bright bits in life when the

' outside current of things moves smoothly

on, while underneath it there may or may
not be, but generally there is, a secret or

two which turns the most trivial events into

sweet and dear remembrances forever.

David's days beidg few enough, they took

pains not to lose one, but planned excur-

sions here, there, and every where—to Dun-

dee, to Perth, to Elie, to Balcarras—all to-

gether, children, young folks, and elders:

that admirable melange which generally

makes suck expeditions "go off" welL

Theirs did, especially the last one, to the

old house of Balcarras, where they got ad-

mission to the lovely quaint garden, and

Janetta sang "Auld Robin Oray" on the

spot where it was written.

She had a sweet voice, and there seemed

to have come into it a pathos which Fortune

had never remarked before. The touching,

ever old, ever new story made the young

people quite quiet for a few minutes ; and

then they all wandered away together, Hel-

en promising to look after the two wild

young Roys, to see that they did not kill

themselves in some unforeseen way, as, aid-

ed and abetted by David and Jauetta, they

went on a scramble up Balcarras Hill.

" Will you go too t" said Fortune to Rob-

ert Roy. " I have the provisions to see to

;

besides, I can not scramble as well as the

rest. I am not quite so young as I nsed to

be."

"Nor I," he answered, as, taking her bas-

ket, he walked silently on beside her.

It was a curious feeling, and all to come

out of a foolish song ; but if ever she fnlt

thankful to God from the bottom of her

heart that she had said " Nu," at once and

decisively, to the good man who slept at

peace beneath the church-yard elms, it was

I

at that moment. But the feeling and the

I moment passed by immediately. Mr. Roy

\

took up the thread of conversation where

he had left it off—it was some bookish or

:
ethical argument, such as he would go on

' with for hours ; so she listeucd to him in si-

lence. They walked on, the larks singing

and the primroses blowing. All the world

was saying to itself, " I am youug ; I am
happy ;" but she said nothing at all.

People grow used to pain ; it dies down
at intervals, and becomes quite bearable,

especially when no one sees it or guesses

at it.

They had a very merry picnic on the hill-

top, eujoyiug those mundane consolations

of food and drink which Auntie was es-

g5)>tL
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pected always to have forth-coming, and

'which those young people did by uu means

despise, nor Mr. Koy neither. He made

himself so very pleasant with them all,

looking thoroughly happy, and baring his

head to the spring breeze with the eager-

ness of a hoy.

" Oh, this is delicious ! It makes me feel

young again. There's nothing like home.

One thing I am determined upon: I will

ever quit bounie Scotland more."

It was the first clear intimation he had

given of his intentions regarding the future,

hut it thrilled her with measureless content.

If only he would not go abroad again, if she

might have him within reach for the rest of

her days—able to see him, to talk to him,

to know where he was and what he wuu

doing, instead of being cut ofif from him by

those terrible dividing seas—it wa« enough

!

Nothing could be so bitter as what had

been; and whatever was the mystery of

their youth, which it was impossible to

unravel now—whether he had ever loved

her, or loved her and crushed it down and

forgotten it, or only felt very kindly and

cordially to her, as he did now, the past

was—well, only the past !—and the future

lay still before her, not unsweet. When we

• ^re young, we insist on having every thing

or nothing; when we are older, we learn

that "every thing" is an impossible and
"nothing" a somewhat bitter word. We
are able to stoop meekly and pick up the

fragments of the children's bread, without

feeling ourselves to be altogether "dojjs."

Fortune went home that night with a

not unhappy, almost a satisfied, heart. She

sat back in the carriage, close beside that

other heart which she believed to be the

truest in all the world, though it had never

been hers. There was a tremendous clatter

of talking and laughing and fun of all sorts,

between David Dalziel and the little Hoys

on the box, and the Misses Moseley sitting

just below them, as they had insisted on

doing, no doubt finding the other two mem-
bers of the party a little " slow."

Nevertheless Mr. Roy ^d Miss Williams

took their part in laughing with their young

people, and trying to keep them in order

;

though after a while both relapsed into si-

lence. One did at least, for it had been a

long day and she was tired, being, as she

had said, " not so young as she had been."

But if any of these lively young people had

aaked her the question whether she was hap-

py, or at least contented, she would have

never hesitated about her reply. Young,

gay, and prosperous as they were, I doubt

if Fortune Williams would have changed

lots with any one of them all.

V

'• ;•>''
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CHAPTER VI.

As it befell, that day at Balcarras was the

last of the bright days, in every sense, for

the time being. Wet weather set in, as even

the most partial witness mnst allow does oc-

casionally happen in Scotland, and the do-

mestic barometer seemed to go down accord-

ingly. The girls grumbled at being kept

in-doors, and would willingly have gone out

golfing under umbrellas, but Auntie was re-

morseless. They were delicate girls at best,

so that her watch over them was never-ceas-

ing, and her patience inexhaustible.

David Dalziel also was in a very tronble-

sonie mood, quite unusual for him. He

came aud went, complained bitterly that

the girls were not allowed to go out with

him ; abused the place, the climate, and did

all those sort of bearish things which young

gentlemen are sometimes in the habit of

doing, when—when that wicked little boy

whom they read about at school aud college

makes himself known to them as a pleas-

ant, or unpleasant, reality.

Miss Williams, who, I am afraid, was far

too simple a woman for the new generation,

which has become so extraordinarily wise

and wide-awake, opened her eyes and won-

dered why David was so unlike his usual

self. Mr. Koy, too, to whom he behaved

worse than to any one else, only the elder

man quietly ignored it all, and was very pa-

tient and gentle with thn restless, ill-tem-

pered boy— Mr. Roy even remarked that

he thought David would be happier at his

work again ; idling was a bad tli for

young fellows at his age, or any age.

At last it all came out, the bitterness

which rankled in the poor lad's breast;

with another secret, which, foolish woman
that (ibe was. Miss Williams had never in

the smallest degi.ee suspected. Very odd

that she had not, but so it was. We all

find it difficult to realize the moment wjben

our children cease to be children. '. 3till

more difficult is it for very serious and ear-

nest natures to recognize that there are oth-

er natures who take things in a totally dif-

ferent way, and yet it may be the right and

natural way for them. Such is the fact;

we must learn it, and the soouer we learn it,

the better.

One day, when the rain had a little abated,

David appeared, greatly disappointed to find

the girls had gone out, down to the West

Sands with Mr. Koy.

"Always Mr. Roy I I am sick of his very

name," muttered David, and then caught

Miss Williams by the dress as she was ris-

ing. She had a gentle but rather dignified

way with her of repressing bad manners in

young people, either by perfect silence, or

by putting the door between her and them.

" Don't go ! One never can get a quiet word

with you, you are always so pretematurally

busy."

It was true. To be always busy was her

only shield against— certain things which

the yonng man was never likely to know,

and would not understand if he did know.

"Do sit down, if yoa ever can sit down,

for a minute," said he, imploringly ; " I want

to speak to yon seriously, very seriously."

She sat down, a little uneasy. The yonng

fellow was such a good fellow ; and yet he

might have got into a scrape of some sort.

Debt, perhaps, for he was a trifle extrava-
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gant; bnt then life had been all roses to

him. Ho had never J^nown a want biuce lio

was bom.

"Spoak, then, David; I am listening.

Kothiug very wrong, I hope f" said she,

with a smile.

" Nothing at all wrong, only— When is

Mr. Boy going away t"

Tbo question was so unexpected that she

felt her color changing a little ; not much,

she was too old for that.

" Mr. Roy leaving St. Andrews, you mean t

How can I tell T Hu has never told me. Why
do you ask f"

"Because until he is gone, I stay," said

the young man, doggedly. " I'm not going

back to Oxford leaving him master of the

field. I have stood him as long as I possi-

bly can, and I'll not stand him any longer."

• " David ! yon forget yourself."

"There—now you are offended; I know

yon are, when yon draw yourself up in that

way,my dear little auntie. But just hear

me. You are such an innocent woman, you

don't know the world as we men do. Can't

you see—no, of course you can't—that very

soon all St. Andrews will be talking about

your
"Abontmef"

"Not about yon exactly, but abont the

family. A single man—a marrying man, as

all the world says he is, or ought to be, with

his money— can not go in and out, like a

tame oat, in a household of women, without

having, or being supposed to have—ahem I

—

intentions. I assure you"—and he swung

himself on the arm of her chair, and looked

into her face with an angry earnestness

quite unmistakable—"I assure you, I never

go into the club without being asked, twen-

ty times a day, which of the Miss Moseleys

Mr. Roy is going to marry."

" Which of the Miss Moseleys Mr. Roy is

going to marry !"

She repeated the words, as if to gain time

and to be certain nhe heard them rightly.

No fear of her blushing now ; every pulse

in her heart stood dead still ; and then she

nerved herself to meet the necessity of the

oocasion.

" David, yon surely do not consider what

you are saying. This is a most extraordi-

nary idea." " .

" It is a most extraordinary idea ; in fact,

I call it ridiculous, monstrous: an old, bat-

tered fellow like him, who has knocked

abont the world, Heaven knows where, all

these years, to come home, and, because he

has got a lot of money, think to go and mar-

ry one of these nice, pretty girls. They

wouldn't have him, I believe that ; bnt no-

body else believes it ; and every body seems

to think it the most natural thing possible.

What do you say f"

"I!"

"Surely you don't think it right, or even

possible f But, Auntie, it might turn out

a rather awkward affair, and you ought to

take my advice, and stop it in time."

" How f"

" Why, by stopping him out of the house.

Ton and he are great friends : if ho had any

notion of marrying, I suppose he would men-

tion it to you—he ought. It would be a

cowardly trick to come and steal one of your

chickens from under your wing. Wouldn't

it! Do say something, instead of merely

echoin ; what I say. It really is a serious

matter, though you don't think so."

" Yes, I do think so," said Miss Williams,

at last ;
" and I would stop it if I thought I

had any right. But Mr. Roy is quite able to

manage his own affairs; and he is not so

very old—not more than five-and-twenty

years older than—Helen."

" Bother Helen ! I beg her pardon, she is

a dear good girl. But do you think any

man would look at Helen when there was

Janetta 1"

It was out now, out with a burning blnsh

over all the lad's honest face, and the sud-

den crick-crack of a pretty Indian paper-

cutter he unfortunately was twiddling in

his fingers. Miss Williams must have been

blind indeed not to have guessed the state

of the caae. ^
i

"What! Janetta t Oh, David!" was all

she said.

He nodded. " Yes, that's it, just it. I

thought you must have found it oat long
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ago : though I kept mynelf to myBulf pretty

oloBe, still you might have guessed."

"I never did. I had not the remotest

idea. Oh, how remiss I have been! It is

all my fault."

" Excuse me, I can not see that it is any

body's fault, or any body's misfortune, ei-

ther," said the young fellow, with a not un-

becoming pride. " I hope I should not be a

bad husband to any girl, when it comes to

that. But it has not come ; I have never

said a single word to her. I wanted to be

quite clear of Oxford, and in a way to win

my own position first. And really we are

80 very jolly together aa it is. What are

you smiling for f

"

She could not help it. There was some-

thing so funny in the whole affair. They

seemed such babies, playing at love ; and

their love-making, if such it was, had been

carried on in such an exceedingly open and

lively way, not a bit of tragedy about it,

rather genteel comedy, bordering on farce.

It was such a contrast to— certain other

love stories that she had known, quite bur-

ied out of sight now.

Gtontle "Auntie"—the grave maiden lady,

the old hen with all these young ducklings

who would take to the water so soon—held

out her hand to the impetuous David.

"I don't know what to say to yon, my
boy : you really are little more than a boy,

and to be taking upon yourself the responsi-

bilities of life so soon! Still, I am glad yoa

have said nothing to her about it yet. She

is a mere child, only eighteen."

" Quite old enough to marry, and to mar-

ry Mr. Roy even, the St. Andrews folks

think. But I won't stand it. I won't

tamely sit by and see her sacrificed. He
might persuade her ; he has a very winning

way with him sometimes. Auntie, I have

not spoken, but I won't promise not to

speak. It is all very well for you
; you are

old, and your blood runs cold, as you said to

us one day—no, I don't mean that ; you are

a real brick still, and you'll never be old to
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and Just walking over the course. But he

sha'u't do it I Long ago, when I was quitu

a la<l, I nimle np my mind to get lier ; and

g6t her I will, spite of Mr. Roy or any

body."

Fortune was touched. That strong will

which she too had had, able, like faith, to

"remove mountains," sympathized involun-

tarily with the lad. It was just what she

would have said and done, had she been a

man and loved a woman. She gave David's

band a warm clasp, which he returned.

" Forgi ve me," said he, affectionately. " I

did not mean to bother you ; but as things

stand, the matter is better out than in. I

hate underhandedness. I may have mode

an awful fool ofmyself, but at least I have

not made a fool of her. I havo been as

careful as possible not to compromise her in

any way ; for I know how people do talk,

and a man has no right to let the girl he

loves be talked about. The more he loves

her, the more he ought to take care of her.

Don't you think so f*

" Yes."

" I'd cut myself up into little pieces for

Janetta's sake," he went on, " and I'd do a

deal for Helen too, the sisters are so fond of

one another She shall always have a home

with US, when we are married."

" Then," said Miss Williams, hardly able

again to resist a smile, " you are quite cer-

tain you will be married? You have no

doubt about her caring for you f"

David pulled his whiskers, not very vo-

Inminons yet, looked conscious, and yet

humble.

" Well, I don't exactly say that. I know
I'm not half good enough for her. Still, I

thought, when I had taken my degree and

fairly settled myself at the bar, I'd try. I

have a tolerably good income of my own

too, though of course I am not as well off as

that confounded old Roy. There he is at

this minute meandering np and down the

West Sands with those two girls, setting

every body's tongue going ! I can't stand

us, but you are not in love, and yon can't
|
it. I declare to you I won't stand it anoth-

understand what it is to a young fellow like
I

er day." ... >^ ^

me to see an old fellow like Roy coming in I "Stop a moment," and she caught hold of
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David M lie startod up. "What aro you

going to do t"

" I dou't know and I don't oare, only I

wou't bavo uiy girl tallied about—luy pret-

ty, merry, iuuoouut girl. Ho ougbt to know

better, a Bbrowd old fellow like him. It is

Billy, solfittb, mean."

This was more tban Miss Williams oonld

buar. She stood up, pale to the lips, but

BIMiaking strongly, almost fiercely

:

" You ought to know better, David Dal-

Eiol. Yuu ougbt to know that Mr. Roy has

aot an atom of selfiHlniess or meauuess in

him—that he would be the last roan in the

world to compromise any girl. If bo chooses

to niuiry Janetta, or any one else, he has a

Iturfect right to do it, and I for oue will uot

try to hinder him."

"Tlieii you'll uot staud by me any more?"
" Not if you are bliud and unfair. You

may die of love, though I don't think you

will; people don't do it nowadays" (there

wa8 u aligliMy bitter jar in the voice) ; " but

lovo oii;;lit to make yon all the more honor-

able, clear-sighted, aud just. And as to Mr.

Roy-"
She might have talked to the winds, for

David was not listening. He had heard the

click of the garden gate, and turned round

with blazing eyes.

"There he is again I I can't stand it,

Mifls Williams. I give yon fair warning I

can't stand it. He has walked home with

them, and is waiting about at the laurel

bush, mooning after them. Oh, hang him!"

Before she had time to speak, the young

man was gone. But she hod no fear of any

very tragic consequences when she saw the

whole party standing together—David talk-

ing to Janetta, Mr. Roy to Helen, who look-

ed 80 fresh, so young, so pretty, almost as

pretty as Janetta. Nor did Mr. Roy, pleased

and animated, look so very old.

That strange clear-sightedness, that ab-

solute justice, of which Fortune had just

spoken, were qualities she herself possessed

to a remarkable, almost a painful, degree.

She could not deceive herself, even if she

tried. The more cinel the Night, the clearer

she saw it ; even as now she perceived a cer-

tain naturalness in the fact that a middle-

aged man so often chooses a young girl ia

prefereuce to those of his own geuoratiou,

for she brings him that which be has not;

she reminds him of what he used to have;

she is to him like the freshness of spring,

the warmth of summer, in his cheerless au-

tumn days. Sometimes these marriages aro

not unhappy—far from it ; and Robert Roy
might ere long make such a marriage. De-

spite poor David's jealous contempt, he was

neither old noi ugly, and then ho was rich.

The thing, either as regarded Helen, or

some other girl of Helen's standing, appear-

ed more than possible—probable ; aud if so,

what then f

Fortune looked out once, and saw that

the little group at the laurel bush were still

talking ; then she slipped up stairs into her

own room and bolted the door.

The first thing she did was to go straight

up and look at her own face in the glass

—

her poor old face, which had never been

beautiful, which she had never wished beau-

tiful, except that it might be pleasant in

oue man's eyes. Sweet it was still, but the

sweetness lay in its expression, pure and

placid, and innocent as a young girl's. But

she saw not that; she saw only its lost

youth, its faded bloom. She covered it over

with both her hands, as if she would fain

bury it out of sight ; knelt down by her bed-

side, and prayed.

"Mr. Roy is waiting below, ma'am—has

been waiting some time ; but he says if you

are busy he will not disturb you; he will

come to-morrow instead."

"Tell him I shall be very glad to see him

to-morrow."

She spoke through the locked door, too

feeble to rise and opeu it ; and then lying

down on her bed and turning her face to the

wall, from sheer exhaustion fell fast asleep.

People dream strangely sometimes. The

dream she dreamt was so inexpressibly

soothing and peaceful, so entirely out of

keeping with the reality of things, that it

almost seemed to have been what in ancient

times would be called a vision.

First, she thought that she aud Robert



Roy were little oliildren—mere girl und boy

together, as they might have been frnin the

few years' diflTcroiice in their ages—running

hand in hand about the sands of St. Andrews,

and HO fond of one another—so very fond I

with that innocent love a big boy often has

for a lit tit) girl, und a little girl returns with

tliti tenderust lidolity. So sho did ; and she

waH so happy—they were both so happy. In

the second part of the dream she was hnppy

THE LAUREL RUSH. «
" I've been and gone and done it, and it's all

right. I didn't intend it Just yet, but h«

drove me to it, for which I'm rather obliged

to him. He can't get her now. J»DttttA'8

mine I"

There was a boyish triumph in bis air;

in fact, his whole conduct was exceedingly

Jnvenile, but so simple, A'auk,and sincere us

to be quite irresistible.

I fear Miss Williams was a very weak-

still, but somehow she knew she was dead minded woman, or would be so considered

—had been dead and iu paradise for a long
|

by a great part of the world—the exceeding-

time, and was waiting for him to come tlit>rc. ly wise and prudent and worldly-minded

He wan coming now ; she felt him coming, i
" world." Here were two young people, one

and held out her hands, but he took and

clasped her in his arms; and she heard a

voice saying those mysterious words: "In

heaven they neither marry nor are given in

marriage, but are as the angels of Qod."

It was very strnnge, all was very strange,

but it comforted her. She rose up, and in

twenty - two, the other eighteen, with— it

could hanlly be said "not a half-penny,"

but still a very small quantity of half-pen-

nies, between them—and they had not only

fallen iu love, but engaged themselves to be

married ! She ought to have been horrified,

to have severely reproached them for their

the twilight of the soft spring evening she imprudence, used all her influence and, if

washed her face and combed her hair, and i
needs be, her authority, to stop the whole

went down, like King David after his child thing; advising David not to bind himself

was dead, to "eat bread." I to any girl till be was much older, and his

Her young people were not there Thoy prospects secnred ; and reasoning with Ja-

bad gone out again, she beard, with Mr. netta on the extreme folly of a long engage-

Dalziel, not Mr. Roy, who had sat reading ! ment, and how very nnich better it would

iu the parlor alone for upward of an hour. , be for her to pause, and make some " good"

They were supposed to be golfing, but they marriage with a man of wealth and posi-

staid out till long after it was possible to tion, who could keep her comfortably.

see balls or boles; and Miss Williams was

beginning to be a little uneasy, when they

all three walked in, David and Janetta with

a rather sheepish air, and Helen beaming all

over with mysterious delight.

How the young man had managed it—to

propose to two sisters at once, at any rate to

make love to one sister while the other was

by—remained among the wonderful feats

which David Dalziel, who had not too small

an opinion of himself, was always ready for,

and generally succeeded in ; and if he did

wear his heart somewhat "on bis sleeve,"

why, it was a very honest heart, and they

must have been ill-natured "daws" indeed

who took pleasure in " pecking at it."

" Wish me joy, Auntie !" bo cried, coming

forward, beaming all over, the instant the

girls had disappeared to take their hats off.

All this, no doubt, was what a prudent

and far-seeing mother or friend ought to

have said and done. Miss Williams did no

such thing, and said not a single word. She

only kissed her "children"— Helen too,

whose innocent delight was the prettiest

thing to behold—then sat down and made

tea for them all, as if nothing had hap-

pened.

But such events do not happen without

making a slight stir in a family, especially

such a quiet family as that at the cottage.

Besides, the lovers were too childishly hap-

py to be at all reticent over their felicity.

Before David was turned away that night

to the hotel which he aud Mr. Roy both in-

habited, every body in tho house knew quite

well that Mr. Dalziel itnd Miss Janetta were .

going to be married.
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And every body bad of course suspected it

long ago, and was nut in the least imrprised,

BO that the mintross of the household bei-self

wa« half ashamed to confess how very much

surprised she had been. However, as every

body seemed delighted, for most people have

a " sneaking kindness" toward young lovers,

she kept her own counsel; smiled blandly

over her old cook's half-pathetic congratula-

tions to the young couple, who were " like

the youtig bears, with all their troubles be-

fore them," and laughed at the sympathetic

forebodings of the girls' faithful maid, a

rather e'.derly person, who was supposed to

have been once "disappoiuted," and who
*' hoped Mr. Dalziel was not too young to

know his own mind." Still, in spite of all,

the family we e very much delighted, ara

not a little proud

ji^ David walked in. master of the position

now, directly after i "'fust, and took the

sisters out for a walk, both of them, declar-

ing he was as much encumbered as if he

were going to marry two young ladies at

once, but bearing his lot with great equa-

nimity His love-making indeed was so ex-

traordinarily open and uudisguised that it

did not much matter who was by. And Hel-

en was of that sweet negative nature that

seemed male for the express purpose of

playing "g.ioseberry."

Directly they had departed, Mr. Roy came

lU.

He might have been a far less acute ob-

server than he was not to detect at once

that "something had happened" in the lit-

tle family Miss Williams kept him watt-

ing several miuiites, aud when she did come

m her manner was nervous and agitated.

They spoke about the weather and one or

two trivial things, but more than once

Fortune felt him looking at her with that

keen, kindly observation which had been

sometimes, during all these weeks now run-

ning into months, of almost daily meeting,

aud of the closest intimacy— a very diffl-

eult thing to bear.

He was exceedingly kind to her always

;

there was no question of that. Without

making any show of it, he seemed always

to know where she was and what she was
doiraj. Nothing ever lessened his silent cure

of her. If ever she wanted help, there ho

was to give it. And in all their excursions

she had a quiet conviction that whoever

forgot her or her comfort, he never would.

But then it was his way. Some men have

eyes and ears for only oue woman, and that

merely while they happen to be in love with

her ; whereas Robert Roy was courteous aud

considerate to every woman, even as he was

kind to every weak or helpless creature

that crossed his path.

Evidently he perceived that all was not

right ; and, though he said nothing, there

was a tenderness in his manner which went

to her heart.

" You are not looking well to-day ; should

you not go out t" he said. " I met all your

young people walking off to the sands

:

they seefhed extraordinarily happy."

Fortune was much perplexod. She did

not like not to tell him the news— him, who
had so completely established himself as a

friend of the family. And yet to tell him

was not exactly her place; besides, he

might not care to hear. Old maid as she

was, or thought herself. Miss Williams knew
enough of men not to fall into the feminine

error of fancying they feel as we do—that

their world is our world, and their interests

our interests. To most men, a leader in the

l^mea, an article in the Quarterly, or a fall in

the money market is of far more importance

than any love affair in the world, unless it

happens to be their own.

Why should I tell him T she thought, con-

vinced that he noticed the anxiety in her

eyes, the weariness at her heart. She had

passed an almost sleepless night, pondering

over the affairs of these young people, who

never thought of any thing beyond their

own new-born happiness. And she had per-

plexed herself with wondering whether in

consenting to this engagement she was real-

ly doing her duty by her girls, who had no

one but her, aud whom she was so tender of,

for their dead father's sake. But what good

was it to say any thing? She must bear

her own burden. And yet

—
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Robert Roy looked at her with his kind,

half-amused smile.

" You hau better toll me all about it ; for,

indeed, I know already."

"What! did yon guess t"

" Perhaps. But Dalziel came to my room

last night and poured out every thing. He

is a candid youth. Well, and am I to con-

gratulate T"

Greatly relieved, Fortune looked up.

" That's right," he said; " I like to see yon

smile. A minute or two ago you seemed as

if yon baJ. the cares of all the world on your

shoulders. Now, that is not exactly the

train. Always meet the truth face to face,

and don't be frightened at it."

Ah, no ! If she had iiad that strong heart

to lean on, that tender baud to help her

through the world, she never would have

been " frightened" at any thing.

"I know I am very foolish," she said;

"but there are many things which these

children of mine don't see, and I can't help

seeing." •

" Certainly ; they are young, and we are

—well, never mind. Sit down here, and let

you and me talk the matter quietly over.

On the whole, are you glad or sorry !"

"Both, I think. David is able to take

care of himself; but poor little Jauetta

—

my Janetta—what if he should bring her

to poverty f He is a little reckless about

money, and has only a very small certain

income. Worse; supposo being so young,

he should by-and-by get tired of Iier, and

neglect her, and break her heart f

"

" Or twenty other things which may hap-

pen, or may not, and of which they must

take the chance, like their neighbors. You

do not believe very much in men, I see, and

perhaps you are right. We are a bad lot

—

a bad lot. But David Dalziel is as good as

most of us, that I can assure yon."

She couh^ hardly tell whether he was in

Jest or earnest; bnt this was certain, he

meant to cheer and comfort her, and she

took the comfort, and was thankful.

" Now to the point," continued Mr. Roy,

" Yon feel that, in a worldly point of view,

these two have done a very foolish thing.

and you have aided and abetted them in

doing itt"

" Not so," she cried, laughing ;
" I had no

idea of such a thing till David told me yes-

terday morning of his intentions."

"Yes, and he explained to me why he

told you, and why he dared not wait any

longer. He blurts out every thing, the fool-

ish boy ! But he has made fi lends with me
now. They do seem such children, do they

not, compared with old folks like you and

met"

What was it in the tone or the words

wLich made her feel not in the least vexed,

nor once attempt to rebut the charge of

being " oldt"

" I'll tell you what it is," said Robert Roy,

with one of his sage smiles, " you must not

go and vex yourself needlessly about trifles.

We should not judge other ijeople by our-

selves. Every body is so differeut. Dalziel

may make liis way all the better for having

that pretty creature for a wife, not but what

some other pretty creature might soon have

done just as well. Very few men have te-

nacity of nature enough, if they can not get

the one woman they love, to do without

any other to the end of their days. But

don't be distressing yourself about your girl.

David will make her a very good husband.

They will be happy enough, even though

not very rich."

" Does that matter much T"

" I used to think so. I had so sore a les-

son of poverty in my youth, that it gave me
an almost morbid terror of it, not for my-

self, but for any woman I cared for. Once

I would not have done as Dalziel has for

the world. Now 1 have changed my mind.

At any rate, David will not have one mis-

fortune to contend with. He has a thor-

oughly good opinion of himself, poor fellow

!

He will not suffer from that horrible self-

distrust which makes some men let them-

selves drift on and on with t.ae tide, instead

of taking the rudder into their own hands

and steering straight on — direct for the

haven where they would be. Oh, that I had

done it!" , .. m,

He spoke passionately, and then sat ai-

i
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lent. At last, mnttering something about

"begging ber pardon," and " taking a liber-

ty," he changed the conversation into an-

other channel, by asking whether this mar-

riage, when it happened—which, of course,

could not be just immediately—would makq

any difference to her circumstances.

Some difference, she explained, because

tht> girls would receive their little fortunes

whenever they came of age or married, and

the sisters would not like to be parted

;

besides, Helen's money would help the es-

tablishment. Probably, whenever David

married, h'^ would take them both away;

indeed, he had said as much.

" And then shall you stay on here t"

" I may, for I havo a small income of my
own ; besides, there are your two little boys,

and I might find two or three more. But

I do not trouble myself mu *. about the fu-

ture. One thing is certain, I need never

work as bard as I have done all my life."

" Have you worked so very hanl, then, my
po<»r-—

"

He left the sentence unfinished ; his hand,

halt' extended, was drawn back, for the three

young people were seen coming down the

garden, followed by the two boys, returning

from their classes. It was nearly dinner-

time, and people must dine, even though in

love ; and boys muHt be kept to their school

work, and all the daily duties of life must

be done. Well, perhaps, for many of us,

that snch should be ! I think it was as well

for poor Fortune Williams.

The girls h^d come in wet through, with

one of those oudden " haars" which are not

uncommon at St. Andrews in spriug, and it

aeemed likely to last all day. Mr. Roy look-

ed out of the window at it with a slightly

dolorous air.

" I suppose I am rather de trop here, but

really I wish you would not turn me out.

In weather like this our hotel coffee-room

is JiMt » trifle dull, isn't it, Dalziel T And,

Mias Williams, your parlor looks so comfort-

able. Will yon let me stay t"

He made the request with a simplicity

qtiitr pathetic. One of the most lovable

thiags about this man—is it not in all men f

—was, that with all his shrewdness and

cleverness, and his having been knocked

up and down the world for so many years,

he still kept a directness and simpleuess of

character almost child-like.

To refuse would fcave been unkind, impos-

sible ; so Miss Williams told him he should

certainly stay if he could make himself com-

fortable. And to that end she soon succeed-

ed in turning off her two turtle-doves into a

room by themselves, for the use of which

they hud already bargained, in order to

"read together, and improve their minds."

Meanwhile she and Helen tried to help the

two little boys to spend a dull holiday in-

doors—if they were ever dull beside Uncle

Robert, who had not lost his old influence

with boys, and to those boys was already

a father in all but the name.

Often had Fortune watched them, sitting

upon his chair, banging about him as he

walked, coming to him for sympathy in

every thing. Yes, every body loved him,

for there was such an amount of love iu him

toward every mortal creature, except

—

She looked at him and his boys, then

turned away. What was to be had been,

and always would be. That which we fight

against in our youth as being human will,

human error, in onr age we take humbly,

knowing it to be the will of God.

By-and-by in the little household the gas

was lighted, the curtains drawn, and the two

lovers fetched in for tea, to behave them-

selves as much as they could like ordinary

mortals, in general society, for the rest of

the evening. A very pleasant evening it

was, spite of this new element ; which was

got rid of as much as possible by means

of the window recess, where Janetta and

David encamped composedly, a little aloof

from the rest.

" I hope they don't mind me," said Mr.

Roy, casting an amused glance in their

direction, and then adroitly manceuvring

with the back of his chair so as to interfere

Its little as possible with the young cou-

ple's felicity.

'- Oh uo, they don't mind you at all," an-

swered Helen, always affectionate, if nut al-
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ways wise. " Besides, I dare say yon your- plauned to go in a bo4y to tUe top of St
self were yonng once, Mr. Roy."

Evidently Helen had no idea of the plans

Regulus tower. -'r^it-:

" I suppose they must," said Mr. Roy to

come again.

"No."

for her future which were being talked < Mitts Williams; adding, "Let the young folks

about in St. / Irews. Had hef No one make the most of their youth ; it never will

could even e julate with such an exceed-

ingly reserved person. He retired behind

his newspaper, and said not a single word. " And yon and I mnst go too. It will be

Nevertheless, there was no cloud in the more comnie ilfaut, as people say."

atmosphere. Every body was used to Mr. ' So, with a half-regretful look at the cozy

Roy's silence in company. And he never , fire, Mr. Roy marshaled the lively party, Ja-

troubled any body, not even the children, netta and David, Helen and the two boys;

with either a gloomy look or a harsh word. ' engaging to get them the key of that silent

He was so comfortable to live with, so uu- garden of graves over which St. Regulus

failingly sweet and kind. I tower keeps stately watch. How beautiful

Altogether there was a strange atmos- j it looked, with the clear sky shining through

pbere of peace in the cottage that evening, its open arch, and the brilliant moonlight,

though nobody seemed to do any thing or bright as day almost, bnt softer, flooding ev-

say very much. Now and then Mr. Roy ery alley of that peaceful spot ! It quieted

read aloud bits out of his endless newspapers even the noisy party who were bent on climb-

—he had a truly masculine mania for news- 1
lug the tower, to catch a view, such as is

papers, and used to draw one after another I
rarely equaled, of the pictaresque old city

out of his pockets, as endless as a conjurer's and its beautiful bay.

pocket-handkerchiefs. And he liked to share "A 'comfortable place to sleep in,' as some

their contents with any body that would one once said to me in a Melbourne church-

listen ; though I am afraid nobody did listen
|

yard. But ' east or west, home is best.'

much to-night except Miss Williams, who sat ' I think, Bob, I shall leave it in my will that

beside him at her sewing, in order to get the you are to bury me at St. Andrews."

benetit of the same lamp. And between his

readings he often turned and looked at her,

her bent head, her smooth soft hair, her busy

hands.

Especially after one sentence, ont of the

"Varieties" of some Fife newspaper. He
had begun to read it, then stopped suddenly,

but finished it. It consisted only of a few

words :
" ' Toung love is passionate, old love is

faithful ; but the very tendereat thUig in all thi$

world is a love revived.' That is true."

He said only those three words, in a very

low, quiet voice, bnt Fortune heard. His

look she did not see, but she felt it—even as

a pewon long kept in darkness might feel

a sunbeam strike along the wall, making it

seem possible that there might be somewhere

in the earth such a thing as day. <

About nine P.M. the lovers in the window

reeess discovered that the haar was all gone,

and that it was a most beautiful moonlight

night ; full moon, the very night they had

"Nonsense, Uncle Robert! Yon are not

to talk, of dying. And you are to come with

US up to the top of the tower. Miss Will-

iams, will you come too t"

"No, I think she had better not," said

Uncle Robert, decisively. "She will stay

here, and I will keep her company."

So the young people all vanished up the

tower, and the two elders walked silently

side by side by the qniet graves—by the

hearts which bad ceased beating, the hands

which, however close they lay, would nevec

clasp one another any more.

" Yes, St. Andrews is a pleasant place,"

said Robert Roy at last. " I spoke in jest,

but I meant in earnest ; I have no wish to

leave it again. And you," be added, seeing

that she answered nothing—"what plans

have youf Shall yon stay on at the cot-

tage till these young people are married f"

" Most likel£. W^ ace all fou4 of the lit-

tle house." V ;-
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"No wonder. They say a wandering life

after a certain nnmber of yeara nnsettlea a

iBU^u forever ; he rests nowhere, but goes on

waiidering to the end. But I feci just the

contrary. I think I shall stay permanently

at St. Andrews. You will let mo come about

your cottage, ' like a tame cat,' as that fool-

ish fellow owned he had called me—will you

not!"

"Certainly."
^^?'^'>->^'<=^' "^v

But at the same time she felt there was a

strain beyond which she could not bear. To

be so near, yet so far ; so much to him, and

yet so little. She was conscious of a wild

desire to run away somewhere—run away

and escape it all ; of a longing to be dead

and buried, deep in the sea, up away among

the stars.

"Will those young people be very long,

do you think f

"

At the sound of her voice be tnrned to

look at her, and saw that she was deadly

pale, and shivering from head to foot.

" This will never do. You mast ' come

under my plaidie,' as the children say, and
i

I will take you home at once. Boys!" he

,

called out to the figures now appearing like ,

jiickdaws at the top of the tower, " we are :

going straight home. Follow as soon as

you like. Yes, it must be so," he answered

to the slight resistance she made. "They

must all take care of themselves. I mean

to take care of you."

Wliich he did, wrapping her well in the

hair of bis plaid, drawiug her hand under

his arm and holding it there—holding it

close and warm at his heart all the way

along the Scores and across the Links,

scarcely speaking a single word until they

reached the garden gate. Even there he

held it still.

" I see your girls coming, so I shall leave

yon. You are warm now, are you not 1"

"Quite warm."

" Good-night, then. Stay. Tell me"—he
spoke rapi<lly, and with much agitation

—

" U^ll nia just one thing, and I will never

ti'onbld yon again. Why did you not an-

swer a letter I wrote to you seventeen years

ayo t" i

" I never got any letter. I never had ono

word from you after the Sunday you bade

ra« good-by, promising to write."

"And I did write," cried \w, [lassionately.

" I posted it with my own liands. You should

have got it on the Tuesday morning." w
,

She leaned against the laurel bush, that

fatal laund bush, and in a few breathless

words told him what David had said about

the hidden letter.

" It must have been ray letter. Why did

you not tell me this before ?"

" How could If I never knew you had

written. You never said a word. In all

these years you have never said a single

word."

Bitterly, bitterly he turned away. The

groan that escaped him—a man's groan over

his lost life—lost, not wholly through fate

alone—was such as she, the woman vboae

portion had been sorrow, passive sorrow

onlj', never forgot in all her days.

"Don't mind it," she whispered—"don't

mind it. It is so long past now."

He made no immediate answer, then said,

" Have you no idea what was in the let-

ter!"

"No."

"It was to ask you a qnestion, which I

had determined not to ask just then, but I

changed my mind. The answer, I told you,

I should wait for in Edinburgh seven days

;

after that, I should conclude you meant No,

and sail. No answer came, and I sailed."

He was silent. So was she. A sense of

cruel fatality came over her. Alas! those

lost years, that might have been such hap-

py years ! At length she said, faintly, " For-

get it. It was not your fault."

" It was my fault. If not mine, you were

still yourself—I ought never to have let you

go. I ought to have asked again ; to have

sought through the whole world till I found

yon again. And now that I have found

you—

"

,

" Hnsh ! the girls are here."

They came along laughing, that merry

gronp—with whom life was at its spring

—who had lost nothing, knew not what it

was to lose I
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" (Stood - night," aaid Mr. Roy, hastily.

"But—to-morrow nioruiugf"

"Yea."

" There never is night to which comes no

mom," says the proverb. Which is not al-

ways troe, at least as to this world ; but it

is true sometimes.

That April morning Fortune Williams rose

with a sense of strange solemnity—neither

sorrow nor joy. Both had gone by ; but they

bad left behind them a deep peace.

After her young people had walked them-

. selves off, which they did immediately after

breakfast, she attended to all her household

duties, neither few nor small, and then sat

down with her needle-work beside the open

window. It was a lovely day ; the birds

were singing, the leaves budding, a few ear-

ly flowers making all the air to smell like

spring. And she—with her it was autumn

now. She knew it, but still she did not

grieve.

Presently, walking down the garden walk,

almost with the same firm step of years ago

—how well she remembered it!— Robert

Roy came; but it was still a few minutes

before she could go into the little parlor to

meet him. At last she did, entering softly,

her hand extended as usual. He took it,

also as usual, and then looked down into her

face, as he liad done that Sunday. " Do you

remember this f I have kept it for seven-

teen years."

It was her mother's ring. She looked up

with a dumb inquiry.

" My love, did you think I did not love

you t—you always, and only yon f

"

So saying, he opened his arms; she felt

them close round her, just as in her dream.

Only they were warm, living arms ; and it

was this world, not the next. All those sev-

enteen bitter years seemed swept away, au-

' nihilated in a moment ; she laid her head on

his shoulder and wept out her happy heart

there.
,

• •••••
The little world of St. Andrews was very

much astonished when it learned that Mr.

Roy was going to marry, not one of the pret-

ty Miss Moseleys, but their frieiul and for-

mer governess, a lady, not by any means

young, and remarkable for nothing except

great sweetness and good sense, which made

every body respect and like her; though

nobody was much excited concerning her.

Now people had been excited about Mr. Boy,

and some were rather sorry for him ; thought

perhaps he bad been taken in, till some story

got wind of its having been an " old attach-

ment," which interested them of course ; still,

the good folks were half angry with him.

To go and marry an old maid when he might

have had his choice of half a dozen young

ones ! when, with his fortune and character,

he might, as people say—as they had said of

that other good man, Mr. Moseley— "have

married any body !"

They forgot that Mr. Roy happened to be

one of those men who have no particular

desic* to marry " any body ;" to whom th«

woman, whether found early or late—alas!

in this case found early and won late— is

the one woman in the world forever. Poor

Fortune— rich Fortune! she need not be

afraid of her fading cheek, her silvering

hair ; he would never see either. The things

he loved her for were quite apart from any

thing that youth conld either give or take

away. As be said once, when she lamented

hers, " Never mind, let it go. You will al-

ways be yourself—and mine."

This was enough. He loved her. He had

always loved her : she had no fear but that

he would love her faithfully to the end.

Theirs was a very quiet wedding, and a

speedy one. "Why should they wait t they

had waited too long already," he said, with

some bitterness. But she felt none. With

her all was peace.

Mr. Roy did another very foolish thing,

which I can not conscientiously recommend

to any middle-aged bachelor. Besides mar-

rying his wife, he married hei whole family.

There was no other way out of the diffi-

culty, and neither of them was inclined to

be content with happiness, leaving duty

unfuliilled. So ho took the largest house

in St. Andrews, and brought to it Janetta

and Helen, till David Dalziel could claim

them ; likewise his own two orphan boys,
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nntil they weut to Oxford ; for ho moiitit to

seud them there, and bring them up in ev-

ery way like his own sons.

Meantime, it was rather a heterogeneous

family ; but the two heads of it bore their

burden with great equanimity, nay, cheerful-

ness ; saying sometimes, with a smile which

had the faintest shadow of pathos in it,

" that they liked to hare young life about

them."

And by degrees they grew younger them-

selves; less of the old bachelor and old

maid, and more of the happy middle-aged

couple to whom Heaven gave, iu their de-

cline, a St. Martin's summer almost as sweet

as spring. They were both too wise to poi-

son the present by regretting the past—

a

past which, if not wholly, was partly, at

least, owing to that strange fatality which

governs so many lives, only some have the

will to conquer it, others not. And there

are two sides to every thing : Robert Roy,

who alone knew how hard his own life had

been, sometimes felt a stern joy in thinking

DO one bad shared it.

Still, for a long time there lay at the bot-

tom of that strong, gentle heart of his a

kind of remorseful tenderness, which show-

ed itself in heaping his wife with every

luxury that his wealth could bring; better

than all, in surrounding her with that un-

ceasing care which love alone teaches, nev-

er allowing the wind to blow on her too

roughly—his " poor lamb," as he sometimes

called her, who had suffered so much.

They are sure, hoiuauly speaking, to " live

very happy to the end of their days." And
I almost fancy sometimes, if I were to go to

St. Andrews, as I hope to do many a time,

for I am as fond of the Aged City as they

are, that I should see those two, made one

at last after all those cruel divided years,

wandering together along the sunshiny

sands, or stauding to watch the gay golfing

parties ; nay, I am not sure that Robert Roy
would not be visible sometimes in his red

coat, club iu hand, crossing the Links, a vic-

tim to the universal insanity of St. Andrews,

yet enjoying himself, as golfers always seem

to do, with the enjoyment of a very boy.

She is not a girl, far from it; but there

will be a girlish sweetness in her faded face

till its last smile. And to see her sitting

beside her husband on the green slopes of

the pretty garden—knitting, perhaps, while

he reads his eternal newspapers—is a per^

feet picture. They do not talk very much

;

indeed, they were neither of them ever great

talkers. But each knows the other is close

at hand, ready for any needful word, and

always ready with that silent sympathy

which is so mysterious a thing, the rarest

thing to find in all human lives. These

have found it, and are satisfied. And day

by day truer grows the truth of that sen-

tence which Mrs. Roy once discovered in

her husband's pocket-book, cut out of a

newspaper—she read and replaced it with-

out a word, but with something between a

smile and a tear—" Young love is paanonate,

old love is faithful; but the very tenderest thing

in all this world is a love revived."
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